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•• LESSONS IN SCHOOL SUPERVISED GARDENING FOR THE SOUTHEASTERN
STATES.

The following lessons are suggested as It course for tho upper grades of the grammuc school;
Each lesson can be covered in n 15 or 20 minute recitation period. .A Teacher's Manual uud
Planting Charta are being issued to nccompnny these lessons.

I. PLANNING THE GARDEN.
Lesson I .. FIRST CATCH YOUR RABBIT.

You remember the story of tho boy who W[lS telling about the rabbit J10 wee going to eat,
and his father said, "Son, first catch your rabbit," Well, that's the wlty you must do with
these school gardens. Before you cnn cat the crops you expect to grow, you must got tho
garden.

'For you boys nnd ghls living in the country this will probably be an easy matter. Your
Jnthera will be glad to give you a piece of lund for your own use, cs large as you axe able to
handle, where you cnu grow ne muny kinds of Cl'OPS as you wish.

For you boys and girls living in the towns or cities it may be it little harder to got iliel
lund for yOllr garden. But many of you will bnve u, buck yard of yOl11' own where mauy vege-.
tables can be grown; 01' your next-door neighbor will be glnd to lot you usc his back yard ..

\. At {l,lly rata, don't be discouraged if yon can't, find n place for your garden the first thing:
By looking around end sucking to it :rou will find that there lire It great runny back yards und
vacant lots ]10111'your 0''''1.1homo which the owners w-ill be proud to let you use after you have
told them of tho wonderful work tho School Garden Army is doing.

If your garden is to be in it back ynrd, pick out one that is uct shaded too much by trees
or buildings, Growing things need sunlight and plenty of it, And try to pick out lund that
isn't all clay or gravel. You eMllt expect to grow" much on soil like that. Ask one of your
friends who is a Icrmer OJ' who bus a. garden of his own to help you pick out. the right place
for your gurdon.

Lesson 2 .. SELECT! NG THE GARDEN SITE.

In aclectlng Ute gerdeu site, give tho home lot first consideration, even though much work
is required to cleun up, drain, uud fortilize th(~grouM!. The lot a.bout tho house is a permElne.nt
part of tho homo, find money expended in its improvement is nn inve.st.mOllt.

Only when there is 110 il.vailnble Spll.CO at tho home of tJ1C:l child should VIlC8..t1t lots be con-
sidered. TonchOl'8 should holp those children who hOV13110 glLrdoll spnca llt the homo to secure
permission to lIS0 ncnrby Vllcnnt lots. Judgment must be used in selecting Vllcnnt Iota. Tho
lot should he as nellt' the homo fiS possible BO clint the distance tTflvelocl in going to und from
work is reduced to a minimum.

A vil.Callt lot DonL' enough to be soen from tho lwma will bo ensjo!, to protect from gn,rdon
thieves, 1fonoy will be s!H'cd by solecf,jng the lots sovern] months boforo the time of plnnting
in ordor that strent sweepinb"S tlnd stobIe mrrnuros may be obtnined to ferLili.ze the soil.

3•



4 LESSONS LN GA1WENL.....G son SOUTHEASTERN STATES.

Soils of heavy clay that lack humus will require much labor nnd fertilizer. The cost of
improving these vacant lots is so large that the advisability of using thorn .ie doubtful. Per-
mission to use the lots for aovernl yenrs should be obtained. Diversified gardens should not
be attempted on clay Iota the first yeRr. Better results will be obtained by planting one or

. two of the herdlor crops, such as corn, bo!LD.S,cow peas, etc.

Lesson 3, CLEANING UP THE BACK YARD.
Uso all space for growing vegetables. Clean up tht\ back yard completely. Cart away

all stones, brush, nnd ashes. Vegetable tops, weeds, eud grass piled in one spot and covered
.with «firth and manure will decay and may be added to the eoil ne humus Inter.
. If the buck-yard gurdon is small, a wirn fence inclosing it is highly desirable. This will
allow u maximum amount of light and It free circualtion of air, both of which 3.I'edesirable [or
the best development of plants and the prevention of such dieensee us mildew. Board fences
are objectionable in t4at they often prevent free surface drainage.

The yard should be so graded that no water will stand on the surface of the ground. Some-
times an open ditch leading into the alleyway or to some lower ground will 1)0necessary. Water
from the eaves of buildings mll,y be carried away in such dit.ches or preferably in underground
pipes, laid to the alloy or SCWOl' openings.

Lesson 4, MAKING A DIAGRAM OF THE GARDEN.
As soon us the location of the garden bas been selected, each child should make 11 garden

diagram. '1'he plot should be measured and a drawing made to show the dimensions and
points of the compass. The making of garden diagrams is It good exercise fol' a class period
in drawing or gardening. Drawing paper or large sheets of wrapping paper may be used for
this work. .A. convenient unit of measure is one-quarter inch to represent 1 foot of garden
space. •

Southeastern SLates lessons 5 and 6 give suggestive garden diagrams, but tho varying
conditions in the different, planting zones makes it impossible to draw one plnn to fit all cases.

In placing tbe lines to represent crops Oil tho diagram, there are certain rules to remember.
Rows of vegetables should run across ruther than up uud down i1 hill. Till crops, such as
corn, pole benne, etc., are usually planted at tbe north or west end of tho garden to prevent
the shading of other crops. Late }J1Jmting of cool weathor crops at'e oHen benefited by tbo
shade of tailor plants. Tho seed bod ill which sC0(llings al'e started during the hot weather for
transplnnting in the frill will be roOl"O successful if partially sblHIed.

In mIlking J1. garden p'lnn for any zone in the South, it will be necessary to consider the
companion IUld succession ill'OPSt.hat. are to be uaed in t.he spring, summe.r, full, and win tor
plant.ings. The depth of planting, di,>tn.ncoof plants nnd rows, and list of comptlllion crops, is
given in the Planting Charts.

•



Lesson 5: PLAN OF GARDEN THAT HAS PROVEN SUCCESSFUL.

LESSONS IN GARDE:h,NG ron SOUTHEASTERN STATES.

<.
North end.

For late
planting;

Beans.

Collards.

Spinach.

Kale.

Turnips.

Late cabbage

'.
Rutabaga.

•

(Fumiilhed by lli.oo Vel'll.M.illllap6, Guatollia, N. C.)

'fALL HEDGE PItOTECTS HOTBED .Al\'D SEED B~'I)S.
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, ,
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Climbing butter beans

-
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direct-
s
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6 LESSO]',~SIN GARDENING FOR SOlJ"'"TFr.EASTERNSTAX~S.

L",on 6, DIAGRAM OF A GARDEN 50 BY 75 FEET.
(From" Furmera' Bulletin 934." United St:tt~5Department of Agric'ultnIe,)

Gate
Lettuce, radishes, followe by celery Hotbed.
Lettuce, radishes, followed by celery
Onions, followed by celery
Onions, followed by celery
Onions, followed by celery Cold
Parsnips, followed by celery Frame.
Parsnips, followed by celery
Carrots, followed by kale 1
Carrots, followed by kale
8eets, foJJowed by kale Open

Beets, followed by kale Seed
Beets. followed by kale Bed.

Peas. early varieties, followed by fall cabbage
Peas, early varieties, followed by fa)1 cabbage
Peas, late varieties, followed by fall cabbage
Peas, late varieties. followed by fall cabbage
Beans, followed by fall potatoes A
Beans, followed by fall potatoes s
Beans, followed by fall potatoes p
Cabbage, followed by fall potatoes

- a
Cabbage, followed by fall potatoes - -- r °Cauliflower, kohl-rabi. followed by fall potatoes a r

Tomatoes, followed by spinach g
- " H

Tomatoes, fallowed by spinach s e
Eggplant, peppers, followed by spinach - r-
Cucumbers, followed by turnips R b
Muskmelons or squash, followed by turnips h s
Early potatoes, followed by fall beans u

Early potatoes, followed by fall beans b
a

Sweet corn, followed by fall peas r
Sweet corn, followed by fall peas b
Sweet corn, followed by fall peas

Lesson 7, SEASONAL CHOICE OF VEGETABLES.

Grow only those crops that can be used at home 0,1' readily sold in the mnrkete. Do not
-try to grow too many varieties: select the more easily grown crops a.t first, such as onions,
.rudisbce, peus, beaus, turnips, beota, tomatoes, und cabbages. Study the local demands of
yow' community nnd plant your garden to meet these.

The amount of space devoted to producing vegetables for home use will depend upon the
eiaeof the fnmily, end the rest of the garden space may be planted in crops to be sold in the Iccnl
market. If 0. smaller garden is n necessity, only those crops usad l~thome should be planted.
By careful attention to succession and companion crops, one-fourth of no acre can be made to
-aupply I~family of six with all the 'Vcgetll.bles needed.

Plan-e gonoTiti scheme similar to tbnt below, Always keep in mind that your plan must
J)ti1vir.ill1nr.a continuous succession of garden crops.



LESSONS ThT GARDENING .FOR SOUTfffiASTIillN STATES. 7

Two Ixreowexx-r POINn-K:E:J':p YOUR GA.RDENBUSY .ANDPL,u,'T O:"LY THOS}~TlJINGS You
CA.......-Er1'IQ~R EAT ou SELL.

PLA..l.~TThTG!'LAS.

F1:rst C'TOp.-COIlsi.'>ting of early cahhage plants from hotbed 01' secdbox, rndislies, onion
sets, early peas, cll!'ly potatoes, turnips, and mustard. These crops may be planted two weeks
before the lest killing frost.

Sftcond Crop.-Cousisti.ng of boots, parsnips, carrots, lettuce, snlmy, spinach, wrinkled peas,
ceuiiflower plants, celery seed, onion seed, parsley, and sweet COrn. These crops may be
planted about the dnte of the last killing frost.

Third C1'op.-----eonsist.i.ng of snap l)citns, okrc, rrnd tomato plants. These crops should be
planted two weeks nfter danger of frost is Over.

Fourth crop.---Co.nsisting of lima benus, Pel'Pc" plants, eggphmtJ cucumbers, melons,
squush, nnd sweet potatoes. Theso crops can not be planted until ill danger of frost is over,
which is nbout (om' weeks niter the last killing frost.

The above suggestions may be adopted by any community with such additions ee needed.
The mnin thing is 00 have a doflllite plnnting plnn ; ODe tlint couteins succession crops.

,e

Lesson 8, PLANTING DATES BY ZONES.
In the eight States designated as the Sout.holLStern Division of the United St.jt~ Sd1001

Garden Army, there are seven distinct planting zones. The United Slates Department of
Agriculture recognizes these zones 01.1 an outline frost map. In order to avoid confusion,
erieing from reference to two map,') (one for fall find one for spring planting), the let.ters A, B, a,
D, E, nnd F, au. the above map, indioatiug zones, h~tvo been adopted in distinguishing zones in
these lessons. The semitropical pt1l't of Florida hus been Ie.bcled Zone '1'.

.e

Outll"" map of tho UlIJtod IU"tOll, show!nK !Olll)S 1>:1.0",1<)11Ute IlvOmjJ"6 (l"t .. tof the Jut 1dlJing
Iron In fIIIrlng,

AHit.lldo und nearness to hu'ge bodies of water will make slight dillerences in the planting
dutos, even in the same zone. .A. city on the southern edge of 1\ zone will ho.ve 0. slightly longer
growing season then one on the northern edge. If IOCH1conditions chango the planting dates
in 0. towu in any r.one, the plllJ1l,ing plan given.in Jasson 7 should be followed.

e



8 LESSONS IN GAllDEN1NG FO.R SOUTHEASTER..1'>ISTATES.

Teachers and supervisors of companies in tho United States School Garden Army should
constitute themselves as a group of investigators. Any suggestions for the improvement of
lessons or corrections to moet local conditions will be appreciated.

Lesson 9, ROTATION OF CROPS. •
Crop rotation, as understood in farm practice, means nrrnngernent for growing d.ill'eront

crops successively on tbe same soil. The object of rotation is to save the plant food in the soil,
end, at the snme time, keep the soil in such condition that it will grow large quantities of food.
On large farm areas the growing of crops by limited applications of fertilizer and hasty prepare-
tion is neceesary and thus crops with different needs are selected to follow each other.

In the vegetable garden the limited area makes it much easier to handle the problem of
fertilizers cud improvement, of the physical condition of the soil. Heavy applications of fertilizer
are necessary for practically all vegetables and the garden soil should always be worked
thoroughly end deeply. From the standpoint of the physical and chemical condition of the
soil, it should not usually be necessary to rotate crops. Prnctical gardeners often prefer to
use the same land year after yeltr.

The prevalence of certain insects and diseases may make it necessary to change the location
of crops, or even to eliminate one or more crops for several years. Tomatoes i',hould never be
replanted au soil on which plants lieve .cen destroyed by wilt the year before. Changing the
crop to another section of the garden, however, is often euocessful. Club root in cabbage,
cauliflower, and collards may also be prevented by planting ill nuother site.

{' .... ,
. ~,,' ~

.'
'.

•

OOlDP'lflJon Oropping.

Lesson 10: COMPANION CROPS.
The plnu of growing two or mere crops on the sumo lend ali the snme Lime is celled com-

panion cropping. Rows of crops tha!; mature quickly mny be pleated botwcea rows of other
vegetables that occupy the land along time, Or plants that IWe ready for barveet in a short time



LESSONS I::\" GA:RDENl.L"fGFOR, SQUTHEASTER:N" STATES. 9

may be set or-planted with slow-growing plants. By this method every square foot of space may
be utilized, as the first crop will be ready for use when the second begins tQ need fill the space.

Examples 01 companion cropping as carried out in the South fire given ill the foliowinglist:
'"• 1. Ro,"S of radishes or lettuce- planted between rows of beans, cabbage, beets, carrots, ox

onions.
2. Early snap beans planted between rows of cucumbers, melons, or winter squushes.
3. Tomato, eggplant, or pepper plants set between rows of the spring crop of Irish potatoes.
4. Rn,dishes used to mark tbe rows of pnrsnipe, parsley, end carrots.
5. Celery plants sot between rows of enrly cabbage.
6. Rows of eggplnnte set between rowe of enely English pens.
7. Head lettuce plant set between each two cabbage 01' cauliflower plants.
8. Pumpkins or winter squashes planted every 8 feet iu rows of corn.
9. Pole beans planted in the 1"OW, to run on cern 01' sunflowers.
10. Snap beans or cowpeaa in rows of com.
11. Turnips, mustard I or kale planted in rows of oorn Or late tomatoes.
12. Sweet potato plnnta set between spring cabbage.
Time nlllY be saved in companion cropping by starting mn.ny vegetables that can be trees-

planted easily in tho seed hod.

Lesson II: SUCCESSION CROPS.
The garden soil should be kept well occupied throughout the growing season, which in many

parts of the South is 11 or 12 months in length. As soon us ODe crop is herveeted another should
be planted. Time mllY be often saved by having plants in the seed bed, reedy to tronaplent to
the ground from which another crop has been gathered. The plan of having one crop follov...
another immediately is culled succession cropping. Often three or four crops may be grown on
the same ground ill one year.

'I'he following are sxemplee of succession cropping. 'I'eaobers should visit local gardeners
to study eucceeelona used in each zone.

1. Radishes followed by suap beans, followed by Irish potatoes.
2. English peas followed by sweet potatoes.
3. Early potatoes followed by okra.
4. Spring onions followed by tomatoes, followed by knls.
5. Lettuce followed by bush Iima beans, followed by spinach.
6. Irish potatoes followed by no early variety of sweet corn I followed by mustard.
For l1 continuous supply of vegetables for the table, certain CtOpS should be planted every

15 day's. In cool ecnaons of the year there should be included in this list rndiehss, lettuce,
English pens, turnips, beets, carrots, onions. In the warm season 01 the year snnp beans and
corn should be planted ior continuous supply.

II. SOIL PREPARATION.
Lesson /2: SOILS.

Three general types of soil ere recognized: Sand, clay, and loam or humus BOils. Many
combinations of these soils exist. In the Southeastern States clay Boils predominate in the
Piedmont seetdcn, nud sandy soils in the ccestnl plnin region. An excellent basis lor a garden
soil cOllsist>sof one-tWrd saud, oUll-third clay, and one-tllird humus. Soil types IDl1.ybe recog-
nized ilod improved ns follows:

120802°--10----'•



10 LESSONS TN GARDENING FOR SOUTHEAS1'EnN S'£ATES.

now O,\N SAJ.'lDY SOILS BE MADE COMPACT ~

Exemination of sandy soils shows thut many of the particles are lurge, with eherp edges,
I1Dcl us e. result the soil is so open that it cnu not retain the rain 01' hold the plant food within the
reach of tho toots. To make a sandy soil compact, then, sometlling must be added to fill up the
pore spaces. This call be partially done by applying barnyard manure, by turning under green
crops, and by adding clay or loam.

HOW" (lAX A QLAY SOIL DE MADE MELLOW ~

Examination of IL dry clay soil shows that the perticlee of clay 01'0 very fine, like wheat flour,
with smooth, rounded edges. Such parriclee flt closely together and produce fl. compact soil,
which prevents roots penetrating easily 01" the rain entering before it evaporates. 1'0 mnka a
clay soil mellow, something must be done to make the pore spaces larger. Thorough tillage of
the soil, the application of organic matl:.oI·and lime, uud drainage, will all help to do this. Occa-
sionally the addition of sand or [me coul ashes is needed.

Lesson 13: GARDEN TOOLS.
The equipment for home garden work need not be elaborate or expensive. A spading fork,

hoe, rake, and garden line are indispensable. The spading fork, hoe, and rake should be
strongly made of tempered steel and seasoned wood ned be well balanced. Tho very cheap
tools nre expensive in the end. The heavy grubbing or chopping hoe, commonly used in the
South) is not satisfactory for the use of children, except when the soil ig being prepared. A
light steel hoe, square at one end and pointed at the other, is n good typo to select. A 12-i.nch
rake is heavy enough. Garden tools sold under the trade name of "Ladles' Size" are adapted
to the use or children. In the amull garden other tools, except. a spray pump, are not nec-
essary, but time will be saved and the :resuH. be more successful if a shovel, pick or mattock,
baud weeder, and trowel are added to this equipment.

A large garden, afber plowing and harrowing, can be cared for with a hoe, rake, and spad-
ing fork, but the other tools listed. ubove should be purchased if possible. In cultivating large
nrees the addition of a wheelbarrow and R wheel hoe or hnnd plow will euve time nnd labor.
Wheel hoes, with attachments for several kinds of work, are inexpensive and grout labor savers.
A scullie hoe and pete.to hook will also be found useful, but the wheel hoe should be first pur-
chased.

In 0.11gardens some kind of eprny pump is essential. In the small garden u, hand sprayer,
costing from 50.75 to 81.50, is nil that is needed, wbile in lurge gardens a knapsack or bucket
pump will be more economical. Spray pumps and spraying muberinla are discussed in leaflets
on insects end plnu t diseases.

Lesson 14, DRAINING THE GARDEN.
Many back yards will need drainage in order that the best crops lllil,ybe produced. Sur-

face water and water that etunds in tbe soil, but too near the sw'Iuce, will be removed by wo11-
consl.ruct.cd dl'o.ins. 'rho loweri.ng of tho free water in tho soil will permit the roots of the plant
to feed deeper and -prevent damage in times of drought. Air will be admitted to warm the
soil nnd i\.id root growth. Cbemica.l ac.liion will be increused Rod t:ilInge ma.de easier by proper
drainage.

Open ditches will usuullybe salisfactory itll'eIDoving surplus. water, but suc.h d.ra.ins occupy
space that might be used for growing c.rops, and tllo edges furnish II. pineo for weed growth.
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Covered drains are generally mora sarislnctory. wbon the garden is being prepared
ditches should be dug so t.hat all secoione or the garden will drain into them. By filling the
bottom of these ditches with stones, open spaces enough will be left between the stones so tJlilt

,. surplus water will be carried away. The stone drain should then be covered with garden
soil, but tho etcnoe should have been pluced so M)i1tthe ones nt the top will not be reached by
the spude or plow when the soil is being prepared. Bonrds or rails mny be used in place of
stones.

Tile drains nre laid in the same way that stone or beard drains nre mede, but iU'O more
satisfactory in thiJ,t they do not become clogged by filling with earth. The cost of tile to drain
It garden is small and increased production will pay cost of both tile end labor.

Lesson /5, PREPARiNG THE SOIL.

•

III the Southeastern States the garden season extends throughout tho yeaT. Something
should be harvested from the garden every month. That part of the garden that is not planted
should be broken up deeply [HId pulverized thoroughly. The soil is in tbe right condition to
work when it crumbles in the hand after being squeezed. If it packs into a mud ball it is too
wet to work.

Small gardens should be broken up with a spading fork. Larger areas can be plowed more
economically. Plants thrive better in soils that have been broken deeply (12 or 14 inches),
because tbc roots receive more air nud have a. larger feeding area, Break nil clods soon nlter
the soil is turned; always before they are baked by the sun. The surface of the soil should be
r-aked until it is smooth.

A liberal dressing of well-rotted stable manure should be worked into the soil. This sup-
plies food for the plant, improves the physical condition. or the soil, and helps to hold moisture
in dry seasons. If the soil is too acid, lime may be used to If sweeten" it, or neutralize the acid
character. To remedy this condition, apply evenly 1 pound of n.ir-elnked or 2 pounds 0-(

ground limo stone to every 30 square feet of garden space.
The garden aoil should be prepared very thoroughly. Careful and thorough work in the-

beginning will save time end labor later in the season.

Ill. ENRICHING THE SOIL.
Lesson /6, HUMUS.

Humus is a. word the meaning of which every soldier in the United States School Garden
Army should know. Humus is the decayed parts of plants end unimuls.

By lHting the loose leaves in the forest a black leaf mold is exposed that is almost pure
humus. The black humus-filled soils of swnmps are often taken up end carted long distances
to spread on. eultivnted land. Pure humus is so vnhmbla that it is packed in barrels and bn.gs
and shipped long distances for use in greenhouses. 'Commercial fertilizers applied to ecil lncking
humus will not produce a crop.

In the South many soils lttckhumus. Thehotsun burns it and the quick, washing rains
carry it away to the lowlllJlds u.n.ddown tb.erivOTS. Cities and towns ttregrettt wasters of humus.
The garbago mnn currios !tway humus when he takes the tabla scrl1ps a,nd reCuse food. Humus
is bumod in grol1t quantilJes in tho fQrffi of ]euvos and gl'il-SSclippings raked from the lawn. The
stroot cleaners cnrry away tlniffinl mttnUI'OS and leaves that would mllke h'wuus for ;your garden.

Every good gardener IUlows tbe va,lue of humus ancl saves it [til. The best way to save-
bwnus is to lnn,ke I).humus pile. Ll the SlllllU garden nol1..r the home glLrbage 01' other "'Irimal
und plant. mfl.wriltl thnt will deeR}' quickly Injl,y be bmied between the rows or vegetablc.'>.
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Lesson /7: THE HOME HUMUS PILE.
Every home should have a humus pile. Select It well-drained location 801' 10 feet square

und begin to pile mutarinl the.t is to make humus for tho 110Xt year's garden. MI111ure,leaves, .-
lawn clippings, skins, and rinds of fruits, buske, pods, and stems and leaves of harvested crops
should all be piled together to make humus for the next crop. Long vines nnd coarse stems
will decay more quickly it chopped with it. hoe into emnll sections 1)0[01'0adding to the pile. 10
building the pilo keep the top flat or concave so tlmt rnins will soak through the material rather
bbnu wasb it away. The decay in the humus pile-will form vegetable acids that make land sour
and next epriug when the humus is applied ground limestone should also be spread at the rate
()! 1 bushel to every 500 square feet of garden epuoe.

Thoro Ute some plants tlll1.tshould not be added to the humus pile. Tomatoes artaclced by
the bn.c~erirr1wilts and other plants badly affected hy diseases or insects should be burued.
OOf\J'Sewoody stems will take such a, long time to decay chat it is best not to add them. to the
pile.

In. t.he small city garden some objections may be raieed to humus piles. House flies breed
in decaying materials lind a. humus pile not properly cared for will lend to trouble w:ith the city
henlth department. If the pile is kept covered with 6 01'8 inches of earth there will beuo trouble
from breeding flies. When much manure eud garbage is placed in the pile at once, the odor
produced by decoy may be objectionable. J£ the mnteriala are pub all ill small quantities and
6 or S inches of eaeth placed over each layer this objection will be eliminated,

Lesson /8: MANURE.
Al1 garden crops require rich Roil, well supplied with humus. Barnyard or stable manure

is tho best garden fertilizer, bccnusc it furnishes this humus. III eome Iocaliciee it is impossible
to get manures fer t.b.Ggurdon end dependence must be placed upon commercial fertilizers.

'ThO-n.manures ere selected for the garden cure should be taken that there aro no elements •
in thum injurious to the soil. SI'Lwdust und shl1vings in mn.nur.e tend to make the soil sotn'o If
the rnanUl:e used comes irom stables all slu.l:vings and sl1wdust should be removed if possible.
Tilo manure (I'OOl sheep, pigeons, and cllickens contains a great deal of plant food. These
Dla.nures nrc mOro valullble than the ordinary barnyard mltuUl·cs. but must not be distributed
too thickly DYM· t·he gill·don.

It is customllry to wOI·k coarse manure into the garden soil Lll the IlIll so t.bat i~will have
time to d~fl,Y. In the sprLng well-1'oLtcd ffil\1lure Cllll bo worked int.o the soil wi~h it digging
fork. The fLmount of manure necesSfiry fo!' tl,O gn:l'dcn depends upon tho condition of the soiL
POOl',worn-out soils will necElssEU'ilyneed more than rich) mellow soils. From 20 to 30 tOllS of
Ulft,Q.UJ'e per acre is ge.nerally VCIYsatisfncto,ry. 'I'bis menns a.bout n. pound of manure l;o overy
sqt1ll.re roo~ of gilrden apnea.

FIumus may be added to the garden soil by pl(l,llting tI, leguminous crop, Cowpcas soy
belms) or vetch UTe excellent crops for this purpose. Such crops gltther n.itrogc.ll fl'OlTltl:B air
anel stOre it in their roots. Aftcl' these crops are plowed into tJ.le soil the n.itrogCIl is 'lfLxed IJ

Rod I;ecomes fl.V"ailo.blefor tho young, growing plllnts. 'fhis :Illethod or supplying humus is only
employed betWOOIl cropping times and Ct1U not be successfUlly used to any grent C:A.-tOnt while
the gn.rdcll is being used.

•
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Lesson 19, FERTILIZERS.
Many Southern soils have been ill continuous cultivation for so numy years that they no

longer furnish enough food for plant. growth. This food must be supplied by tl10:gardener, or
plants will Dot develop Its they should.

We may supply this plant food by adding humus, muuures, 01' fertilizers to the soil. Humus
is Illly decayed vegetuble 01· animal matter thn.t we add to the soil to help plants grow. Lawn-
grllSs cuttings, rotted leaves, clover CrQI)SI etc., make excellent humus for the garden.

Fertilizers are chamicnl composi tione thnt contain food necessary for plant growth. Most
fertilizers are composed of tho thr-ee elements needed by plants: Nitrogen, phosphoric acid, and
potash. No definite rule can be given for thi.'1kind and quantity of fertilizer to be applied to
the garden us this varies with the condiflcn of the soil and the kind of crop to he raised.

GW'dcJIl fertilizer may be bought from your '1oenl dealer. .All such Ier til izor- is graded and
labelled under the diraetiou of the United Stutes Government. A careful eelectiou should be
made and only tho amount needed should be purchased. From 50 to 100 pounds of high-
grade garden fertilizer may bu applied to every 400 square feet of cultivated garden spuce.

A~potash is scarce and expensive nt tho present time, 19181 "wood eshee may be used in its
place. Unleached wood ashes should be applied to tho garden ut the rutc of 1,500 pounds per
acre.

Whene\Tcr it is possible, barnyard manures should be used to enrich the garden soil, but in
some cibies it.is impossible to get them. In such oases, dependence must be placed 011 com-
mercial fertilizers.

IV. SEEDS.
Lesson 20.. THE SEED LIST.

•.. Seeds for the garden should be seleoted ill ndvnnce of the planting period. Only the amount
of seed absolutely necessary 10['pluuting should be purchased. There will be a. serious shortage
of gnrdeu eeed for some time to come end care reuse be exercised not to waste any. The following
teblc gives the epproxime.te qunu tities of seed necessary to supply vegetables for fl. family of
four. The amount needed by the student may be estimllted from this table.

Melon:
"Muskmelon •...•.....•.••..... Lounce.
Wat.ermelon .••••••••••..•.••. 2ou,nces.

Onion 8I.ltS........••.....•••...•.. 4 to G qlll,rlS,

PM., Englillh '.' . <I to G qllnrls.
Paraley .........................•• 1 packet.
PllraniJl ................•.......... i OUllce.
Radish...................... .. 1OUilc~.
Salaif), _.....•............ 1 OUtlce.
Spinach:

In spring .•.............•...... t OUtlce.
Tn faIL. __.. ! pound.

S'lUQIl!l:
llubbll,rd "I OUllCC,
SummPr .. __.. . 1 ounce.

'J'ODlAtoos:
Early _.. _. 1 pOCket.
Ln.tc •.••••...•.•.•.••.••... '. t ounce.

Turnip ......•................... '. 2 to 3 ounceB.

It is liot supposed that any flunUy will use all the vegetables listed, nOLO will all f'aro.ili.es
require tl16 Sllmo nmount of a.lly crop. TIlB pupil should select his seed from this list 1\1](1make
successive plalltings so th!l.t fresh vegotables may bo obtlli,aed throughout Lheseasoll.

BeRUS:
Bush lima.... 1 pint.
Pole lima .............•....... I p.iut.
Snap...... J or 2 <[llurl-ll,

Beets 4. ouncc!!.
Cabbage:

Early .•.... __ __ 1 packet.
Lalo ........•................ i oul.lco.

Carroi _.•............. 1 onucc.
Cau.1.i1tower............... 1packet.
Celery ........• ,......... ... ..... I paC'ke~.
Oom, Bweet.. _.....•. 1 to 2 pints.
Oucumber ....................•.... I OUIlCll.

"Egg-1l1mf- •........••. ~..... •••...• I IJIlCket.
Kale ,., .•.••..•....... 2011ueee.
~ttllce:

Eend.. .....•.... ; 01JrlCll.
J..oof. .................•..•.... , OUIlC(l.

t
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Lesson 2/: BUYING GARDEN SEED.
It is very irupor-tent, tbllt the beet garden seed be bought. In muuy small towns ill the

Routh) seeds are sold hugely from drug stores. Many 01 these stores purchase from reliable ~
seedsmeo, but in buying be sure that your supply has not been kept over from Ieat yen..!".

Although JUUllYseeds of a certain kind may look alike, yet the crops- they produce will
vary greatly. A seed is simply It baby plant wrapped in fin outer covering, and it is hurd to tell
what the seed will produce unless its ancestors are known, The best seeds have had their
ancestors carefully selected by the men who grew them. The poorer plants were discarded and
Oldy the best allowed to mature and produce these seeds. 'rills process is calledselectdcu of seed
and .is 1\ very important step in producing the best varieties. Reputable seedsmcn make it [L

rule to handle only selected seeds.
'The different varieties of plants have been produced by selectlou. It is better for IL pupil

to purchase n packet of IL certain variety of seed, say Scarlet Globe Radish) than simply It packet
of unnamed radish seed. He is much more likely to get a satisfactory crop and he will learn
much more about gardening in growing the crop.

In planning the seed order, therefore, the first thing to consider is, buy good seed, and the
second, buy by varieties.

Seeds may be bought in bulk much cheaper thun in packets. As a general rule better seeds
are obtained in this way.' The seed bought in bulk should be divided into seed packets, each
packet containing sufficient seed for the garden of the individual pupil. The cost of the smaller
packets should be computed from the cost per pound of the bulk seeds.

SUGGESTIONS ron TlIE SEED ORDER.

1. Where possible, buy in bulk from reliable seed houses.
2. Buy only named varieties.
3. Select only those varieties recommended on lists sent out Irom this office, or those

varieties that have proven satisfactory to yow' local gardeners.
'L Keep fl, record of the success of vuur varieties to guide you in the future.

•

Lesson 22: SEED TESTING IN THE SCHOOL.
The germinating power of seods sold by reliable seedsmen bas usually been tooted. If thoro

is lilly doubt in regard to seeds purchased or saved from last year, they should be tested. A
seod consists of two parts, nu embryo and an outer covering. If the embryo plant is nllve, it
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will sprout into growth under favorable conditions. If deed, the seed is worthless. We ought
to know the eeed wn plnn t is good.

The following are simple ways of testing tJ1C vitullty or sprouting quality of seeds:
1. Fi!l [L wuter bumbler, It cup 01' bowl.half full of clean moist sand. Place ten seeds on top

of the sand. Cover the top of tho tumbler wil.h a small piece of glees or it saucer. Keep the
.seeds moist and wnrm. Note the proportion of seeds that germinate.

2. .Cut throe or mort'! pieces of blotting paper so that Lhey will lie flat in a pie or soup plat-e.
Place 10 seeds between each two byers of the papcr. Add enough water to moisten the paper.
Keep in a wnrru room. Nato the proportion of seeds that germinate.

3. Plant LOsoeda in the soil of a flower pot or window box. Keep the soil moist and warm.
Note the proportion of seeds thltt gcrrninute.

Pupils should keep It record of these experiments) carefully noting results. If the pupil
places 10 bean seeds in a germinating dish eud 7 grow, let him work out the percentage of vital
seeds.

V. PLANTING AND CARE OF THE CROP.·
Lesson 23: PLANTING THE GARDEN.

Be sure tho soil is prepared thoroughly before you begin to plant. If nn.r pert of tho garden
has been packed since spading} it should be ngrun looscned, (Ill clods broken, and the surface made
smooth find tine by the use or tho rnlse .

•

Before beginning to plant, the garden diagrem should be consulted. Remember that in 8
hill-aide garden, the rows should run acrosa the slope. When the ground is level, there are some
advunteges in running the rows north and souLh, but long straight rows are easier to cultivate.

I
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When the dlrecuou of the rows has been determined, garden stakes should be driven nt either
end of the garden where the first, row is to boo The garden line should bo stretched tightly
between these stakes and the seed drill opened with the hoe directly under the-line. The sowing
of lettuce, turnips, mustard, knle, and other salad and greens crops broadcast is not advisable. .,
Better results will be obtained l)y sowing crops in 1'OW8 and cultivating. ~

l\.s soon as tbe dj-ill ia opened, the seeds should besov ..-n. ItwiH be helpful to leave the plant-
ing line in place in order thnt the seeds maybe placed directly uuder the line. wben the seeds
are sown, tho planting line should be taken up and t.he seeds covered. Firming the soil along
the row lL'fterplanting will bring the moist soil in close coutect "...ith the seeds and beaten gerruiun-
tion. The stakes at the end of the row should be left in pleoe end marked with t,he name of the
vegetable planted. Next) measure from these two stakes the distance 101'the next row, set two
more stakes and proceed as before. Continue rueesuring the row distances accurately, placing
stakes, stretching line, opening drills, planting seeds, covering ilia seeds and .firming soil and
labelling the stakes, until Ute whole garden is planted.

Lesson 24: MULCHES.
Mulches ere used for two purposes: To retain moisture in tho soil nnd to protect oropa in

cold weather,
The dust mulch is used only to conserve moisture in the soil. Moisture comes up through the

openings in the soil by capillary action. To help children to understand this process by actual
observation, place n.Iayer of powdered suga.r on the tal> of e lump of sugar that has been placed
in a saucer containing a little red ink. 'I'he ink will rise rapidly through the lump, but will
require .. long time to penetrate the powdered sugar. Tho garden soil mey be compared to the
lump of sugnr. At tho beginning of ilia planting season, the earth is usually saturated with
water, but as the days become warm, the water rises through the openings between the soil
particles and is lost into the air by evaporation. By breaking the surface soil up iuoo a fUH~

dust, which acts in the same way as does the powdered sug&r, much of the water is prevented
from reaching the eurluce, end thue is retained for the use of growing plants.

A dust mulch should (lOVer the &urface of the garden fron\ the time the soil js prepa.red until
the 18St crop is harvested. The garden rake or wheel hoe, with fine tooth a-ttnchment, are good
tools to use in mnking the dust mulch. AJll111dweedar is llileful in mulching the soil nenr plants.

Straw, leaves) and pine neecUes placed between growing plants rotn..iumoist-w'o in much tho
same way us does the dust mulch. lIea.vy coverings of these materiuls are often used in l\ot,
dry, wea.tJ1er to pre5Cl'Ve moisture for tho stllrting of fall crops. L-ish potatoes iLI'Osometimes
grown to maturity under such mulches, bu.t results are not generally itS satisfactory II.S those
produced by thorough cultivation and dust mulching.

:Mulches of straw, leaves, and pine noo<Ucs nro also used to protect the winter garden.
By placing these mfl,terials on tho surface of the soil, the plaut stems nnd rOOts will be protected
and the plaut will (;ont.inuc to live cven though the top is damaged by host.

Mulches of plnnt sterns Ilild leaves ~'{illndd humus to the soil if turned undor, or they 11\ay
be J't'W~edup and pllLood on the humus plJO.

Lesson 25: SURFACE TILLAGE.

f

From the timo the crop is planted tho surfa.ce of tho ~'l'ou,l\d should ne.ver be allowed to
oocome hard or baked. A surface dust mulch should bo mnde with Lho rako 01' wheel 1100
(ISsoou (IS the soil cun 1)0worked after oach rl\.in. Keop tho top of tho soil looso [lJld tho Sill'raCe

particles .tine at all timos. In caso of a rl~in, OOfo1'otho crops IU1VO llppoill'cd nbovo the ground
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'.
to murk tho rows, tho space between the rows may be culrivuted without dumeging the
seedlings by stretching the garden line betwoen the garden stakes and cultivating between the
lines. Care should be taken, however, not to work the soil directly over l'OW,. where small
seeds have been plan led.

When plants arc small, cultivate near to the row, but be careful Dot to move enough soil
to loosen the roots of the seedlings. .As the plants grow, cultivation near- them should become
ahullow. .A hand weeder is 11 useful tool to use in working near plants of all sizes. Deeper
cultivation should, however, continue between the rows.

A good practice to follow is to work the ground thoroughly once eecb week. Even though
a dust mulch is present, the plants will be benefited by cultivation, Tho dust mulch retains
the moisture but cultivation improves the physical condition of the soil, makes the soil warmer,
helps the nlr to reach tho plant roots, mixes the fertilizer more thoroughly with the soil, and thus
makes plant food avnilnblc and. destroys weeds and insects.

Lesson 26: WEEDS.
It need not be considered strange if the conscientious United States Garden Army soldier

dreRIDS several times during tho garden season that weeds have covered the garden, are lifting
the house, and have transformed the city into a wilderness.

Any plunt-c-even n vogetablo-e-that is growing in a row where you do not wish to have it,
is a weed. The weeds that we have to fight day after day, however, nre not generally useful
plants, but are strong growers that contest every foot of. spnce with the crop.

If the garden is to be 11 complete success, ull weeds must be removed. Weeds tuko up
spnce and crowd out useful plants. ' Plant food nnd moisture that are needed by vegetables
will be stolen by growing weeds.

Some of the most troublesome weeds of the South ere Bermuda grass, Johnson grass,
• 11OrsOnettle, chickweed, ragweed, and smart weeds. These und other weeds may be divided

into two classes: Those that arc reproduced from undergrouucl stems, rootstocks or bulbs
(nuts), and those that hnvc mony fine roota, commonly spoken of as fibrous rooted plnuts.

Fibrous rooted plants are destroyed by pulling up tbo pleut, Pulling those that grow
from underground stems and bulbs, however, leaves the stern or bulb in the ground to sprout a
new plant. To conquer t.h.is clues of woods, rootstocks, bulbs, nud underground stems must
be dug and completely raked out of tho soil. These plants may be elao killed by not letting
any green part live above the ground for two years. For this reason chickens nnd pigs are kept
ou Dermucla grnss nnd nut grass lo.nd for t.wo yeal'S beforo .it is used for It garden.

:Many weeds produce grellt. quant.ities of seed. 'fo siLve wOl·k later, destroy nll wilOds in
fence corners fiud along open ditches. It is even worth while to mow woods in near-by vucn.ut
lote before the seods nre ripe.

Losson 27: THINNING CROPS.
Blick-yard gardeners sow seeds th..icko.rthall the plants Cllll grow to mnturity. Children

especially like to seo even the finest seeds in the bottom of the seed drill. Teachors should
constnntly .impress upon gal'(lell ormy soldiers the fact that soeds are now scarce and expensive;
thnt only the required amount be planted,

Even when Lho groatest care Ilfls been oxorcised, more seedlings will grow than can develop
It crop as mature plants. Consult, Lho Pl,UlLing Chilrts for distllnco between plants. All
seedlings nearer together than tho dista.nco given should bo pulled wucn ~young. .As pJnnts

'120802"-1 {/---.---3

•
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grow the roots spread out, and when large plants fire pulled the Toots of those we wish to huva
remain will be disturbed and these plants killed or their growth checked.

Salad and" greens II crops may be planted thicker then other crops, as the thinninga may
be pulled and used, thus giving more room Loplants thnt nre left. Beets and turnips, even
when planted for the roots, may be sown thickly and the thinninga used for greens until the
plants stand at the right distance for the best root development. Beet leaves nnd even the
whole plants, with roots up to one-bull inch in diameter, runke excellent greens and should be
used much more commonly. In thinning, to leave beets and turnips for a root crop, whole
plants should be pulled ruther than the tops cut off. In pulling the greens, disturb the other
planta as little IlS possible.

Lesson 28: WATERING THE GARDEN.

•

The right degree of moisture should be mnintnined ill the soil to secure the best plant growth.
II the soil becomes too dry. growth is retarded. Moisture mar be retained in the soil by frequent
cultivation, but ill dry seasons it is often necessary to irrigate the garden. In applying water,
always remember that thoroughly sl1turo.ting the soil ouee ench wonk is much more beneficial
than sprinkling the soil 1\little every clay.

Where the open-ditch system of drainage is employed, the garden may 1)0 watered by
atoppiug up the lower oufilcta of the ditches with b()urcls, ugainst which earth bll~ been packed,
and then tum the hose in the ditches. The some practice .ma}' be carried out with tile chains
if the opening at the upper level is left exposed and tho lower ends closed. In gardens where
the slope permits, water may be run in furrows between tlie rows of vegetables. Automatic
10;W11sprinklers used on the hose are satisfa.ctory if left in One place until the soil is enturaeed,
hut moved before the surface is washed.

Overhead irrigation i..now being usod in many commercial gerdeus. To use this method
jll the home garden enough inob water pipe should be secured to extend the length of the garden.
Holes should be bored in the pipe at 2-100t intervals and it special uoaale screwed ill ench hole.
The pipe ie closed lit one end and placed so that the other end may be connected with the kitchen
faucet by a Jellgth of hose. '1'he pip.e should be pJaced ou posts 2 -feet.above the ground or above
tho head of tho worker, but shouJd be seew'cd so that it may be tW'ued to water difrOJ·entsections
of the gurdon. A boring outGt roll}' l)e pUl"(:hu.sedrOI; ubout ,$5 and Lhenozzles for 5 ceuts Mch.
An outfit secured by il. school lio.y be loaned to o.ll gn.rdenel"S in the community. Very smll.\l
openings mn.de 011 a lin~ in the pipe may be u:;led in place of tue nozzles. Where the water
pressure is strong one l)ipe will water Lho.l1Vc1'Ilge cit)· lot gil,rden, buL in large gardens the pipes
should be ])lnced 50 01' 60 feet u.pn.rt-. By cOlluectillg these lines of pipe Vo.-ith ono head pipe the
w):).Q1egarden mny be watered at once.

The amount of water to be np])lierl even in a dry seMOn will del)Oud on tho abundance of
the SUPI)Iy nnd low cost. In cities where water is sold Ett n high meterrllLe, itmny not be economy
to water the garden..

L"'",I 29: THE COLDFRAME.

The coldfJ"nme is n. valunbJe addilion to the garden equj]lmOllt in. ill zones. In the South
it serves a double .purpose: .To protect plOllts from cold bofo.ra it is timo to set them in the open
garden ltud Lo slueld seedlings, started for Lhe filII and Wlllter gardells, from the hot SUll of
summer.

The United Stntes School Gardener should search the home bltScment 01' out builcliIl!!S for
old window snsh. II a;ny is Lobe found, replaco broken ]lltnes and uso putty to Castell aJtglltss
in placo. Stundard coldframe sl\sh may be pUl'chased in sizes 3 by 6 or 3 by 3 feet. In case
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•
glass eaeh can not 1)13obtained, the making of a coldframe need not be given up. Make a. frame
of narrow boards and cover it with two thicknesses of muslin. A specially prepared cover,
known IlS glMs cloth, is now sold to use in making coldfrnrnes. Stretch the cloth to be used
tightly over the board frame nnd tack it in place.

Now that the cover is ready for use, select a bonrd 1 inch thick and 12 inches.wide. Froln
this saw three pieces, one 2 inches shorter than tho length of tho glass or cloth covered snsh, and
two pieces the exact width of tho sash. Nnil the two pieces to the end of the other so that the
comers are square. Next cut n, board 6 inches wide, two inches shorter than the covel" sash,
find nail it ill the open end of uie box nnd square with the top of the 01;1Ierboards. You now
have n box without top or bottom, throe sides completely inclosed and one side with a a-inch
board il.t the top and 6 inches of cpeu space near the ground .

•

A deep seed bed, somewhat lnrger than the frame, should be mede in a sectdou of the gnrden
that is protected from north winds, but not where it will receive tho wesh from the eaves of n
building or higher ground. Work rotted manure into tho ground at the rate of 1 bushel to each
9 square feet. Now place the board frame over the seed bed with the partly open end toward
the south. With 11 spade work the soil from under the south ends of wider boards until the
6~iTlch piece rests 011 the surface of the ground. You now have buried the end boards 50 that
the box is 12 inches high ILt the north end and 6 at the south. Bank loose earth or manure about
the boards and put the cover in place und hinge it to the north side with hinges or strips of
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leather. Aiter the seedlings are started the coldlrume will need ventilation on warm days.
This may be accomplished by placing blocks 1 inch square under the edges of the south and.
The opening may be increased by moving these blocks toward the north.

If the coldfrnme is to be used in summer, the glass cover should be taken off and replaced ,
by 0. muslin-covered frame. The muslin-covered frame should be supported It foot or more
above the phinte so that there will be it free circulation of air.

Lesson 30, THE HOTBED.
The hotbed is 11 coldframe to which some kind of artificial heat has been added. This heat

is usually produced by the fermentation of manures. The hotbed should be used much more
generally in the South. In practically all zones there nre cold seasons when tender seedlings
will need protection and artificial heat. To guin eeverul weeks in the spring will enable gardeners
to increase the num ber of crops On the same lund.

Glass sash is the best cover for the hotbed, but heavy glass cloth or cnrrons may he used.
As soon as the sash has been obtained the box or frame On which it is to be placed should be
made exactly as described for the coldtreme. Two-inch plank will last longer if used in the
construction of both hotbeds and coldframes, but if well bunked the inch boards will give as
satisfactory results while they last.

Select the eeme kind of location as suggested for the coldfrerue. Space will be saved by
placing these frames end to end, leaving just room enough between for the gardener La stand.
On the site selected dig a ])it from 1 to 3 feet deep and the size of the Jrnme, In southern zones
the former depth will be enough, while in the northern zones the latter should be used.

Secure enough fresh horse manure to fill the pill and trump it in until the top of the manure
is 3 or 4 inches below the surface of the ground. Now put the-frame in place by pushing the end
boards down the side of the pit until the bottom 01 the. boneds on the north and south side of the
frame are even with surface of the ground. Bank the outside of the frame to the top with earth
or manure. Next Covet' the manure ill the frame with 5 Or 6 inches of rich, finely powdered soil.
Put the sash UI place and leave it closed for several days, A soil thermometer should be placed
ill the soil. Keep the surface soil about as moist as you would the soil in e. flowerpot of u house
plant. When the thermometer falls to 85 degrees, it is time to sow seeds.

In place of the pie it pile of manure several feet in thickness may be made on the surface of
the ground. The frame is then placed on the pile and the outside banked with manure. Good
soil 5 or 6 inches deep is now placed inside the frame, kept watered, and the tempemture recorded
liS above.

The manure placed i.u the pit or pile should give hent from fermentation for several weeks ..
Care must be taken to ventilate the beds 011ell days when the sun is wunn.

VI. GARDEN CROPS.
Lesson 31, LETTUCE CROWINC.

Three types of lettuce ere commonly b'TO'VU:Head, Cos, and Leaf Lettuce, All should have
a place in the Southern home garden. Head lettuce forms it solid head Eke cabbage nud the
inner leaves are white und tender. The leaves of Cos lettuce or Romaine grow erect and curve
inward at the tips and edges, thus partly shndicg and blanching the center. The leaves of Leaf
lettuce curve outward and the whole plant is green through exposure to the SWl.
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son AND FERTILIZER. •

•
The soil for lettuce should be very rich in humus. Heavy application of well-rotted manure

must be worked into the soil before the plants are set if the best. results are to be obtained. As
lettuce is l), leaf crop, nitrogen-currying fertilizers are very beneficial. Several applications of
liquid manure will show immediate results. One tablespoonful of nitrate of soda to 2 gallons
of water, makes an excellent growth stimulant if applied two or three times after transplanting
to the garden. Be sure thnt tile nitrate of soda is thoroughly dissolved and that the solution
is not poured on the plants.

PLANTING AND TRANSPLANTING.

In hot weather, head lettuce will go to seed rather than form a head. The plants should be
started in 1\ protected seed bed or cold frame at least six weeks before the time of planting in
the garden. In the late summer or 'early fall, the seedlings are covered to protect them. from
the sun tha.t the plants may be ready to transplant to the garden when the cool season begins.
In the late '·vinter, the cover should be used to protect the plants from the frost that they may
be set in the garden in Lime to mature before the very hot duys of early summer. Cos n.nd Leaf
lettuce may be sown directly in the garden. as they stand heat better than Head lettuce. The
best plants will be obtained by treating es outlined for the Head lettuce. By shading the rows
with muslin, Lenf lettuce may be grown well into the summer.

OULTURE.

Frequent, shallow cultivation should be given in dry weather. In wet seasons, the cul-
tivation should be deeper, lind more thorough. Remove a.ll weeds and keep the surface soil
loose at all times.

YIELD AND MAJlh.""F.TrNO •• One hundred feet of row will produce from one hundred to onehuudred and :fiftyhoods. For
home usc, the plants should be gathered juet before the time of using that the leaves may be
crisp nnd tender. F01' market, the whole bead should be removed by cuttdng Ihe stem just
under the lower leaves. Remove the outer, ragged nud discolored leaves, and sell to your neighbor
or grocer at once.

Lesson 32: PARSLEY GROWING.
Parsley furnishes such an addiuou to artistic appearance of the table and so much to tbo

(Ii\.vor of 'foods thnt its use should be more common. Tho amount of space required for the grow-
i.ng of a supply for tho family is so ernnll that no homo garden should be without the crop.

son. .AND FERTILiZER.

A deep, rich, moist soil produces the best crop of parsley. Too much manure can hardly be
used in. preparing the soil for this crop. Cotton-seed meal worked into the soil will supply
nitrogen to stimulate u quick: growth. Liquid rnnuure and nitrate of soda used ItS suggested
fOI" lettuce (Lesson 31) will il130 hasten growth.

PLANTt:NG .AND TRANSPLANTING.

Persley is generally sown in the garden row where it is to stand. The seeds arc vcry smell
and often low in germinating qualities. Soaking the seeds for 24 hours before planting will
hasten germ.ination. To avoid sowing too thickly, the seeds are often mixed with tine sand .•

\
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The addition of a few radish seeds to the sand will mark the rows so that cultivation may begin
before the parsley has eppenred above ground. When tho plants are well established this crop
will stend more heat than most cool season crops. By picking the leaves the plants will pro-
duce well into the summer. Shading the plants will prolong the SUm.DlC1" growing season, for
this reRSOU parsley is often grown in the shade of shrubs or in flower beds. In the Northern
zones of the Scutbeustern Division a few plants lifted from the garden before tho cold weather
and kept as house plants, will furnish a supply of loaves for use-throughout the winter.

OUT.TUR.k:.

•

Parsley should be cultivated often find all.weeds removed. Keep the soil moist at ell times.

·YIELD AND MARJCE'l'r.NG.

One hundred feet of row will produce many hundred bunches of leaves. For the market',.
the crisp quickly grown leaves should be made into small bunches and sold immediately.

Lesson 33.. ENDIVE GROWING,
Endive is grown very little in the South, In the home garden,' however, it might well be

grown to produce salnd materials at such. times as lettuce is not available.

SOIL AND F.ERTILIZEn .

.A. rich, light loeni is required to stimulate the bost growth. On1y thoroughly decomposed
manures should be used. If nitrate of soda end liquid manure ere used, cere should be taken
not to get any or tl:te solution on the plants, as endive is susceptible to Iecf rot, especially after
blanching begins,

PLA:NT1:NG AND 'l'RANSPLANTING.

The seeds of endive are usually sown in drills at the beginning of the cool season. For a
fall crop, in Northern zones, the seeds should be started in midsummer. At this time, it is
best to start the seedlings in n seed bed nnd transplant to the garden at the beginning of cool
weather, In either case, the plants should eventually stand 12' inches apart in the rows
nnd the TOWS should be made 18 inches to 2 fOGt npurt,

CULTURE,

Endive is u surfnoe feeder, and thus culture should bo shallow. The plants must be kept
growing rapidly or the leaves will becom~ t?ugh end bit~or. About three months after plant-
ing, the crop is ready to be blanched. TIllS 18 clone by L}'lllg the outer loaves when dry OVer the
inner and harvesting when the color has disappeared from the latter.

YIELD A:'Io"']) .\lARICET!NG.

Tho whole plnnt is cut. for market ill the same Wfl,y es with lettuce, A short row is n.ll tllat
will be neede~ for family use. For .horne consumption" the,pllLnts should be tied for blanching
at different times, as rot often seta III lUI goon as blanching IS completed.

Lesson 34.. SPINACH GROWING_

There arc two types of plants grown under the ~aU1e of spinach, althougb they are very
different in. structure. The common cool-v...ell.thor splnfLch forma a roset.te of Ienves ncar the
ground, while the New Zealand spinach is n. hal-weather c'rep, llnd f011l1S II large branching
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plant. When the whole of the United States is considered, spinach is tbe Iargeat crop grown
exclusively (or 'I greens.1I In tho South there nre many other crops grown for use as "greens,"
but spinach merits 'it lnrgsr USe 1.J.UUlit. has nt prescnt. If given a thorough kial this C~1)P is

• sure to supplant marry less desirable "greene" Cl1)PS.

SOlI. A!>;"lJFERTILIZER.

A light, sandy loam will produce the best crop. Heavy npplicatious of well-rotted mnuure
should be worked into the upper 8 inches of sailor a liberal broadcast application of a good
grade of garden conimerciarJer"tilizer may be used in pluce oi the manure. Cotton-seed meal
cultivated into tho surlece soil, between the rows of growing plants, will stimulate leu! growth.
Nitrc.te of soda and liquid manure ns described for lettuce will be beneficial. The crop must.
be kept growing by the use of fertilizer or it will produce a seed stalk rather than the desired
leafy head.

PLANTING AND TltANSPLA!\'TING.

The fall and spring crop of spinach should 'be sown in the garden where the plants fire to
grow. The seeds often germinate slowly and fire of 10";' vitality. The seeds should be sown
ruther thickly and the plants thinned to stand 6 inches apart. If the weather is warm and
dTYwhen the fall planting is made, the crop should be watered until the plants ere well estab-
lished. New Zeeland spinach should be started in tho early spring. This crop may either be
sown in the row where it. is to stand and thinned so that the plants stand 1 foot apart or tho
seedlings ruay be grown in the seed bed and transplanted to the garden.

qm.TlTRE •

.As spinach is a surface feeding crop, shallow cultivation should be given often. The New
Zeulend spinach may be cultivated more deeply, but deep working near tbe plant will destroy
some roots. Keep all weeds pulled and WELte,· the crop when growth seems to be checked.

YTELD AND MARn.~T[N'G.

One hundred feet of row wiIJ produce from 1 to 2 bushels of the fall and spring CI'Op. When
a large rosette of leaves is formed, the whole plant is removed by cutting the top-root just below
the surface of the ground. Remove dirty and Lorn outside leaves and sell by dry measure.
'1'101'0is little market demand for New Zealand epinech, but es a home tc greens" crop it ia excel-
lent. If tho leaves nrc picked as needed the plants will continuo to produce throughout the
summer.

Lesson 35, MUSTARD GROWING.
Mustard probably ranks next to turnips as e. "greens" crop in Southern gardens. Tho

curled leaved vnrietles are typical. cool senson OJ'ops, but the Chinese varieties uow being intro-
duced will produce well into the summer.

SOIL AND FERTILIZER.

As fl, surface-feeding leaf crop musbnrd makes ita beet growth on 11 soil rich in nitrogen.
Liberal applications of well-rotted m.nnure should be worked into the soil bcfor-o the crop is
sown Bnd c.ottonsced meal or nitrut.e of soda. used betweBll the rows to bnsten growth. As the
plaut is Et strong grower, however, a fn-ir crop IllI\Ybe mucle on a reIn,tively poor soil.
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P[,AN'l'fNG AND TRANSPLANTDlG.

Mustard should be sown rather thickly in rows and the small plants used as the crop is
thinned. After the plants have been thinned 'to stand 6 inches apart the crop mny 1'10 continued
by picking the leaves rather then pulling the entire plnut. Chinese mustard sown in the spring
will produce after most cool season "greensn crops have matured.

•
OUT:rURF..

Shallow cultivation should be practiced to maintain a soil mulch Mel to work fertilizers
used as top dressing into the soil. Be eure to keep the rows free irom weeds.

YIELD Al\'1) lI1ARKETING.

One row, 100 feet long, will produce from It to 3 bushels of I' greens." The leaves or young
plente should be used or sold by dry measure as soon as picked.

Lesson 36: CHARD GROWING.

Chard, often called Swiss chard, is a form or beet that develops n. heavy top rather than a
large root, The leevee nrc green ill color end often much wrinkled. The leaf stalks and mid-
ribs are broad and nearly white. The TOOts are small uud white and 01'0 not used. This plunt
should be grown much more commonly in the Southern home garden than is the case at present.

SOIL AND FERTILIZER.

A rich, humus filled soil ie necessary for the best development of this crop. The plants
should grow quickly if the leaves have the aucculeut quality that is desirable. Top dressings
of cottonseed meal or nita-ate of soda will produce tills succulency.

PLANTING A.ND TRANSrLANTINO.

The seeds of chard Me usually sown in the row where the plants are to grow. A good plan
is to plant the seeds 2 inches apart and use the thinnings for "greens" until tho permanent
plants stand 8 inches to 1 foot apart. In the more northern zones no extra early spring crop
may be obtained by eterting the seedlings in Bats or cold frames and tl'lillsp\(mt:,iugto the garden
when danger of frost is over. This crop stands bee.t better tban beets, the spring crop lasting
well into the summer if the soil is kept moist. Au early fall CJ'Op may nlso be produced if the
seedlings ure started in ebuded seed bed, Good results cnn be obtained by shading a whole
row with old muslin or burlap. The cloth should be raised 6 or 8 inches above the ground.

OULTmtE.

The soil between the rows should be worked deeply end shallow cultivation given neur t110
plants. For the best development of the midribs the crop should be thinned while the plnnta
are small.

From 3 to 5 bushels of greens may be produced from 100 feet of row. The thinniu(!S and
Iceves may be sold by dry measure for greens, The perruauent plants left after tbinni~g will
continue to produce if the outer leaves are picked as needed. These plants may 0.1.$0 be Ielt
until large nod tho whole phtnt pulled and sold in bunches of from 6 to 12 plauta.
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Lesson 37: KALE GROWING.

•
"Kale belongs to the cabbage family, and at the present time ia grown Iittle in the southern

.home garden. Cities having e Jerger foreign population use it rather extensively. Large qUlm-
-tities are now grov....n near Norfolk, Va., for shipment to northern cities. Because of its ability
:to stand heat, cold, and drought, it should be much more genemlly grown.

son. AND Fl:RTLLIZRn.

Because of the hardy growing qualities of this vegetable it muy be placed in the poorest
soil of the garden. Like other leaf crops, however, it responds to good loam and heavy fer-
Lilieution. A warm, sandy loam should be selected for the winter crop, while fl. moist, heavy
loam produces best in summer.

PI.ANTING A},"]) TRANSPLANTDiQ.

The curled varieties should be used in. spring, while Siberian kale and Norfolk kale stand
·the cold of winter better. The seeds may be sown in the row where the plants are to grow, but
the best results will be secured by starting in a seed bed and transplanting 1 foot apart in the
garden row. If planted in the row, it should be thinned so that the permanent plants are 1 foot
.apfl.rt.

CULTunl~.

Less tillnga is required for this crop than for many others. The best results will be attained,
however, by frequent cultivation.

'l."TELD AND MARKETING.

•
From 2 to 4 bushels of "greens" may be produced on a. row 100 feet long. If a few of tho

leaves of the permanent plants are picked, the Bl\IIlO plants will continue to produce now foliage,
The hardier varieties, planted in the fall, will produce greens throughout the winter, except in
the most northern zones. For murkeu tbe whole plant nll~Ybe pulled or the leaves picked.
Both for home nnd market the leaves should be used before they atto.in full size, or the midribs
will become tough and stringy.

Lesson 38: COLLARD GROWING.
The seeds end young plants of collards and cabbage look so much alike that the two can not

be readily distinguished. Collards are not grown to any extent in the North, but in the South
they are to be found in many home gardens. The principal crop is produced in the fall, when it
is used as a substitute for cebbega.

SOIL AND }'ERTILIZ;ER.

Collards 0.1'6 eeeler to grow than moat of the other members of the cabbage family. Any
good garden soil will produce a crop, but a deep moist soil gives best results. Alight, warm. soil
is best for plants that arc to eteud into the winter. Norfolk and Siberian kale will withstand
more cold than collards und should take their place after severe freezing begins.

PLANTtNO AND TR.ANSPLANT[NG.

Collards should be started in flats or seed beds and transplanted to the garden us a succession
crop to u summer vegetable. If a spring crop is to be raised, tho plants may be started in flats,
cold frames, or hotbeds. Seeds may also be sown in the row where the plants are to stand and
thinned to 1 foot apart .

lZ0802~--10----4•
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om:J'URE.

Thorough cultivation should he given. 'I'be culture should be shallow ncar the plants, as
the roots feed near the surface. •YIELD AND )[ARKETING.

One hundred foot of row will produce from 3 to 5 bushels of leaves. As the plants grow, by
picking tho lower loaves the cmp will produce for a long time. The Jenves are sold hy measure
and ffifl.y he picked at lntervnls or the whole plant pulled nnd the stalk stripped of its leaves at
one time.

Lesson 39, RADISH GROWING.
Radishes may be divided into types according to the time of growing, as spring, full, and.

winter, by shape, H.S round, half long, nnr] long, and by color, us white or ecarlen. Some variety
of this crop should be present in the garden throughout the cool season. 'l'his may be accom-
plisbed hy sowing a short row every two weeks. The crop takes little room and matures.
quickly.

SOIL A1:'.'l) FERTILrZER.

A light, warm soil produces the best crop. Abundant moisture should be given at all times.
A little commercial fertilizer, thoroughly mixed with the soil under tho seed, will lmeten
development.

'PLA:N'lTNG AND TRANSPLANTING.

Radishes are always sown ill the row where they are to grow. The short season of growth
and small foliage makes tills a desirable companion C'I'Opto plant between large plants requiring-
along season of growth. In uornhem zones lute [all and enrly spring crops lUny be grown by-
sowing and allowing to mature in hotbeds or cold Iremes. In the more southern zones the,
crop m8.Y be grown in the open garden throughout the winter. C

OULTwm.

Light, thorough cultivation sbculd be given and ell weeds removed.

¥tELD AND ?>fARKET[NG.

One hundred feet of row will produce {rom (10 to 120 dozen rcdisbes. For market 1,hGsoiled:
outside lenves should he removed Mel the root washed. They should then he tied into uniform
size bunches coutainiug 1 dozen each.

Lesson 40, TURNIP GROWING.
The turnip is largely grown in the South as a "greens" crop and for its roots. The seeds

are sown both spring and Inll, but the fall and winter IIgreens II crop is planted most extensively.
The seeds germinate so readily and tbo seedlings are such hardy growers that the crop receives
less attention thun its value merits.

SOlL AND FER'l'lLIZER.

While turnips will grow on most soils, heavy, soggy clays should be avoided liS should also
lands containing too much nitrogenous runtter. A light garden soil will produce fin excellent.
crop. A little complete commercial fertilizer mixed with the soil under the seed will prove,
helpful.
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•
Tur-nips should be eown in rows and the seedlings thinned to from 3 to 8 inches eparb. As

the seeds are very small, children will usually sow several times ns uiany as are required, Mixing
the seeds with send will help to prevent the use of too large II. quantity, The tbinuinga from
the rows IUILY be uecd for greens, but cure must be taken in removing the thinniuga, not to
loosen the plants to be left for 11 root crop .

•
LEApe 7 ee r t"'"" -
The practice of raking a small plat of Innd and sowing turnips broadoest should be dis-

coumged. By this method the soil can not be cultivated when it bakes and tho plants ar-e
often stunted and the leaves tough. Much better greens and roots will he produced by sowing
in rows ILDd giving thorough cultivation.

OULTURE.

Keep tho soil loose and illweeds remc ......cd. If a good root crop is desired, the plnuta muat
be thinned to stand 6 01' 8 inches aport.

A 100..:(00t row will produce all the greens needed by n family. By proper thinning, tbe
same length of row will yield two or three bushels of roots. The firai, of the spring end full
crops nre sold in buncbee of from five to eight turnips. J.JILLerin the season, the roots nre sold
by the peck. III all cases, however, the roots shoul? nob be over 5 inches in di!uneter, as they
become tough and woody as they grow Jerger. Turnip greens nrc sold by the peck.
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SOIL .AND FERTILIZER.

The lurgeet roots are produced in a light, sandy loam. The soil should be worked deeply
and the Iur-tilizer-mixed to the 'very bottom of the looso earth. The method of preparing the
row end mixing tho fertilizer given for parsnips, gives excellent results with salsify. •

PLANTING A~ro TRANSPLAN'lTNG.

The seeds are planted in rows where the crop is to grow. As the seeds are large und ger-
minute well, one seed should be plan ted where each plant is to stand. If there is dou bt of the
germinating quality of the seeds, sow one seed every 2 or 3 inches and thin 80 that the plants
stand 4 or 6 inches apart.

CULTURE.

Cultivate ilia soil deeply nnd often. As soon as the seedlings are well established, do not
be afraid to work close to the plants as the roots are long and straight. Salsify requires a.
long time to develop, The rows should be kept free from grass end 'weeds at nil times,

Yl'EJ..D AND llURKETlNG.

From 2 to 3 bushels of roots constitutes an uverego yield for 100 feet of l'O\\'. The long
tap roots should be dug without breaking the tips. 'Ihe tops arc usually cut off and tho roots
sold in bunches. The roots mn.y nlso be sold by the peck. Tho root is not injured by freez-
ing and can be dug even in Northern zones as needed during the winter. As the roots ure hest
when freshly dug, it is best to leave the home supply in the ground until needed and to sell
in bunches the right size for the use of an average family.

Lesson 45: CABBAGE GROWING.
'Iwo types of cebbego are generally grown, the conical-heeded and round-headed. The

conioal-hended vurletdes are generally tho earlier although some em'ly round-headed varieties
are now offered by seed houses, Both types require the same kind of culture.

SOIL .AND FERTILIZER

Cabbage thrives beet in It rich, moist soil, but as it is a gross feeder, it will succeed on soil
where other crops Ieil. ACtor t.he plants are transplanted to the garden" they should be watched
careful I}, .As soon as the)' arc once eeteblisbed, 0. quick growth should etnrt, If this is not
the CIlSfI, light applications of cotton-seed meal 01' liquid manure should be given, but these
fertilizers must not come in direct contact with the plnnte. .After the plants are half grown,
however, all nitrogenous fertilizers should be withheld 01' the heads will crack open and spoil.

PLANTING ~'D Tn.ANSPLANTINQ.

In cold zones, the spring crop should be started in hotbeds 01: cold frames. The IaU
crop is generalry sown in the seed bed, If the weather is hot the seed bed ebourd be shaded.
:Before transplanting to tile garden, all COWl.!' should be removed for aevcrnl days to harden
the plants to exposure to heat 01' cold, Soak the soil thoroughly several hours before trans-
plentdng that the soil may adhere to the roots.

CULTURE,

Shallow cultivation should be given often. Companion crops should be removed as the
cabbage require thc row space. It too much nitrogen is present in the soil and the hende
begin to crack, cutting the roote all one side of tile row with tho hoc or band plow will )1'0-
vent further troublQ, l
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'l-"TELD AND MARKETING.

One hundred feet of row shou'd produce 50 solid beads. The stems may be cut jt st below
the head or the whole plant pulled. For market, the stem should be cut off and the outer
leaves removed. It is sold by the crate, hcnd, or pound. When cabbage is stored ill pits or
cellars, the roots, stems, and outer leaves are left on.

Lesson 46: CAULIFLOWER GROWING.
Oaullflower is much harder to grow thnn cabbage aud is not ae often found in tha homo

garden. Garden .A.l'IDYworkers should grow several c.rops 01 cabbage successfully before
attempting this crop. InGulf coast regions having a moist atmosphere it succeeds best.

For the fall and winter crop, 11 warm, sandy lonm 15 desirable. 'Ibe spring crop should
be set on It heavier, moister soil. The land should be prepared deeply end thoroughly. Heavy
applications of commercial fertilizer will improve results. Commercial fertilizers may also be
worked into the soil where the vow is to be several weeks before planting.

PLANTING A...'1D'fRANSPLAN'.l'fNO.

The seeds should be planted in fnynes, hotbeds, 01' seed beds, IlS outlined Ior cabbage.
Cottonseed meal find manures should not bo used in the seed bed unless thoroughly decomposed.
The seed bed should be kept moist at all times. WIlen started in cold frames or hotbeds iL
is desirable to trensplnnt to Jt seed bed, setting Lheplants 4 inches. apart. In about four weeks
the plnnts ure ready to be set in the garden. SQo Planting Chart for distance of rOWE and
plants.

om.rrma.

Thorough, deep cultivation should be practiced. An application of nitrate of soda or
liquid manure when the plnnte are bending will provo helpful. When Lbo heads are about
4 inches in diemeter the outer leaves should be tied together over the center to keep 1t white.

YIELD A1>"'Dl'tLlliKETINO.

Fifty heads should be produced on 100 feet of row. Not all of the crop wilt be ready for
use at one tone. The field should be gone over und the heads harvested ns they mutura. Tho
stalk should be cut just below tbo lea-ves and the outer leaves removed. Oauliflowar is sold
by the bead.

Lesson 47: BRUSSELS SPROUTS GROWING.
Brussels sprouts form runny small heads in !ilia nxils of the Jciwes all a tall stem. 1\1).the

plans stnnds cold well, it 1Sgrown in the end)' spring nnd fnll in nil southern zones.

SOIL .A1>....l FERTILIZER.

A deep light loam is required for the best growtb. Tho soed bed should not be heavily
fertilized but o:fter the plants a1'6 set in tbe ga.rden applications of liquid manu.re or nitrate
of soda will form quickJy gr·own succulent heads. Cottonseed meal worked into the soil between
the rows will produce 11similnr result.
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PLANTING AND TRANSPLANTDH1.

The seeds are planted in frames or seed beds as with cubbege. In Irom eix to eight weeks
the plants will be ready for the garden. Sank the soil before the transplanting and set in
the- open ground after J1 r-uin if possible.

OULTURE.

Cultivation sbouJd be deep and thorough. The heads form in the lLWS of ilia lower leaves
first. These leaves should be cut away when the bead is about half grown to give the heads
It chance to expand properly.

YI:ELO AND MARKETINO.

From "1 to 2 bushels of heads is an average yield for 100 feet of row. The small heads are cut
as they mature, those near the base of the plant being ready first. The heads are sold by
the quart, often being placed on the market in berry baskets.

Lesson 48: KOHL-RABI GROWING.
Many plants store :food in the leaves or roots but kohl-rabi stores its nouriahrnent in an

enlargement of the sterna at the base of the leaves and nbove the roots. This vegetable is easily
grown and should be planted in every home garden. In one United Stetee School Garden
where kohl-rabi was grown for tho :first time this year the cook refused to USe anything but
the leaves) thinking it a new kind of greens.

SOH. AND FERTILIZElt.

A rich loam soil should be selected and prepared deeply. Only well-rotted manures should
be used before the cmp is sown or the seedlings set. A heavy application of commercial fertilizer
will grow the enlarged stem quickly and keep it Irom being tough and woody.

PLANTING AID) TRANSPLill ....TJ:NG.

The seeds may be planted in the row where the plants are to stand. Better results will
be obtained, however) by sowing in flute or frames a.nd trensplanring A$ outlined for cubbnge.
When tbe seedlings are 5 inches high they should he set in the garden.

CULTURE.

Cultivation should be frequent and of medium depth. Weed tho crop often. When
sown directly in the garden tho plants should be thinned to 6 or 8 inches apar-t.

YIELD A......rn :M:ARKETINO.

Infrom two to three months alter sowing the crop will be ready for harvest. The plants
should not be allowed to grow too large, as the stem becomes tough end woody if not gathered
at the right stage. When the enlarged stems are about 3 inches in diameter the crop is in the
harvesting etege. The crop may be sold by the bunch 01' by measure.

Lesson 49.. ONION GROWING.
Tho onion is one of tlie most important vegetables grown in tho United States. Both flat

and globular shapes are produced) but the globular type produces a greater yield and is preferred
ill roost I~:HI.~kets. Onions of three colore, white! yellow) and red, are grown. There are equally
good vuneuee of ~ colors. Tbe quuuuey of oruone grown on a smell area is large, and the crop
should be grown III even the smallest home garden.
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SOIL AI'I''"DFERTILIZER.

•
In selecting the part of the garden for onion planting, choose, if possible, 0. section that bee

been planted for several years and has been thoroughly cultivated und heavily manured for
previous crops. A light loam completely filled with humus is the most Jdeal ecil, especially if
the subsoil is somewbut.heevier. It is nlmoet impossible to use too much thoroughly decomposed
manure ill getting the soil ready for this crop. Nitrate of soda or liquid manure applied several
times during the growing season will hasten and increase production .

•
PLANTl"NG AND TRANSPLANTING.

'I'he seed for the spring crop of onions may be planted directly in the garden and just, as
early as the soil can be worked. When seeds nrc sown in the open ground, radishes should he
used t.omark the rows. Better results will be secured by starting in 11 seed bed. .As the
weather is often warm and dry when the fall crop is sown, the seed bed should always be used.
For the seed bed, select a loose, moist loam and fertilize it heavily with rotted manure. Sow the
"Seed thickly in 1'O''''''S 4 inches apart and tranaplunt to the garden when the plant stems are
slightly smaller than a lead pencil. Tho seedlings should be set in the garden in rows 12
inches apart, and plants every 3 inches. In the middle zones seedlings set in the garden in
curly 'winter will produce an early spring crop. Onion sets may be used instead of seeds. They
are more expensive, but surer to produce a crop.

OULTURE.

The onion crop needs a lot of hard work. Culture should not be over 1 inch deep, but a
soil mulch should be preserved at all times. All weeds ILOdthe thinnings should be removed
when small. It is a good plan to weed the crop every week.

The onion is marketed both as It mature bulb and as green 01' bunch onions. Greenonions
are pulled and marketed inbunches of 8 to 12 each. The mature bulbs are ready for harvest,
when the stem, bends just above tbe bulb and the top falls over . .AIter pulling, the bulbs should
be left in the sun to dry end then sold or stored. '1'ho spring crop is usually pulled us needed
for use or slue while, tho Iull crop muy be stored for winter usc, From 30 to 60 bunches of green
onions and about 1 bushel of matured bulbs should be harvested from It row 100 feet long.

Lesson 50, IRISH POTATO GROWING.
Tho Irish potato is the moat important staple vegetable in all markets. It ia grown in the

gnrden and also ill certain sections on lnrge areas. A continuous supply of fresh tubers is now
to be found in large city markets throughout the year. In the larger United Stetoe School
Gardens, tho crop should ulwnya be planted. III all zones but F two crops can be raised each
season.

SOIl. AXI) renru.raen.

A heavy, rich loam produces the best crop. The soil should be prepared deeply and heavy
dressings of well-rotted lUMmI) worked in thoroughly. Potatoes do not yield well 011stiff clays,
but snnd Icerns heavily fertilized give good results, especially with the spring crop. Potatoes
will stand it s.l.ightly acid soil. Soils that are very acid should be treated with lime the year
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before the potatoes nrc planted. A hal! handful of commercial fertilizer worked. into the soil
where each seed piece is to be planted, will help the plants to make a. quick start.

PLANTING AND TRAN8PLAN"TQW.

Medium-sized potatoes should be cut into pieces containing two eyes. The seed drills are
then made where the crop is to grow and the pieces planted 1 foot apart in rows 3 feet wide.
The spring crop should be planted about two weeks before the last frost date. In tile middle
zones, the full crop must often be planted when the weather is hot and dry and will be surer to
produce good tubers if several thorough we.teringa CUll he given. The spring crop is usually
grown from northern seed. Potatoes hurvceted in early summer may be used to produce the
fnU crop..

OULTORF-.

The Iaud should be cultivated as soon as the plsnta break the ground. In case the plants
are along time in appearing, n mulch may be maintained by raking the surface of the soil lightly.
Flut culture 1Sgenerally advisable, although in wet seasons the plants may be "hilled."

YIELD AND MATUCE'l'TNO.

One hundred feat of row will produce from 2 to 5 bushels of tubers. For home use the tubers
may be dug before they have matured. If prices are high, the crop may also be sold a.t this time.
The spring crop does not keep well and should be used or marketed in a short time after digging.
The fall crop is stored for winter use.

Lesson 5/: ENGLISH PEA GROWING.
English or garden peas may be divided into two clesees-c-smcoth nnd wrinkled vnr-ictiea,

The smooth varieties will stand more cold, but the pods and seeds are smell. Of the wrinkled
type, there are both low growing and tall varieties.

BOlL AND VARIETIES.

As the crop must be grown in the cool season, a. light, warm sail is desirable. The soil need
not be deep, but it.should be wellprepured. A light application of commercial Iertilizor scattered
along the row and mixed with the soil will stimulate a quick growth.

PLANTING AND TRANSPLANTING.

The seeds should be sown in rows where tho plants are to stand. In the most southern
zones, the crop will grow throughout the winter. In the more northern zones a smooth variety,
such as Alaska, may be planted just belore the freezing weather of winter, to begin growth eVCIL

before the ground ceu be worked in tbe spring. A full crop can be grown in the middle zones,
but often the weather is too hot, at the time it should he started.

CULTtllrE.

The soil should be cultivated often during the season of rapid growth. Even in the cool
weather tho surface should be kept loose.

YLELD AXD MARKETING.

When the pods are w~Il filled ~ldbefore the s~od~ become hard, the pods should be picked.
As the pods mature at diflerent LImes, aeveml PICkings can be triode. Tbe seeds should be
shelled and used soon after picking. The part of the crop to be sold should be delivered tlS soon
as picked.
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Lesson 52, GROWING SNAP OR BUSH BEANS.

•
In selecting varieties of "enap" beans, both the green-podded and yellow-podded types

should be considered. In certain eectlons of the South there seems to be n prejudice against
a. yellow-podded bean, while other sections grow it almost exclusively. The yellow-podded
varieties are not as badly affected by rust end should be selected for the full crop.

Beans will grow well on soils of wide variation, but heavy clays tend to dwarf the plants
and decrease the yield. A sandy loam into which 2 inches of rotted manure has been worked
makes 8Jl excellent soil. The soil should be deeply prepared. Three quarts of a good garden
commercial fertilizer sprinkled in a row 100 feet, done before the beans fire planted and mixed
with the soil, will make the early period of growth rapid.

PI,ANTINO A..."'n) TRA."iSI"LANTING.

Beans are always planted in the row where they am to grow. Place the seeds 2 inches
apart and directly under tbeplanting liue. As soon 88 tile row is planted, cover with 2 inches of
soil end firm the soil over the row with the back of the hoe. Successiveplautang should be mnrle
every two weeks during planting seasons.

CULTURE,

When the soil is in condition, cultivate it 2· inches deep every two weeks. Work the soil
near the plants with a light hoe Or hand weeder.

YTELU A.T\'!'I) MARKETI:NG.

Snap beans should be picked only when the plants are dry, Always pick "snap" beans
beforo ilie pods begin to harden. The last picking should be made at the time the banns in the
pod are about half grown. "Snaps" lose their brittleness in-a few hours after picking, find should
be used or sold at once. In preparing [01' market all ill-shaped und disease-spotted pods should
be removed. Pick some of the Iurger seeded varieties when full grown but not hard, and use
for shell beans. If all tho crop is Dot needed for ft snaps" or I( sbell" bonus it may be left until
the seeds are ri-pe and the seed 'used us dry beans or for seed.

Lesson 53: GROWING POLE BEANS.
Yellow-podded and green-podded beans are represented by tall-growing or pole varieties.

Both types should be planted in the home garden. It is a good plan to plant the yellow two
weeks niter Ute first planting of green varieties. A good mottc.Jcr the home gardener is:
"Every inch Qf garden fence covered with climbing beans."

SOeL A~rD FERTI:LIZER.

Pole beaus require a richer soil than "encp" beans. Unless the ground line bean heavily
fertilized for preceding crops, a,t least 3 inches of well-rotted manure should be spaded into the
soil. In the hill or row where the seeds LU'C to be planted connuercinl fertilizer or well-rotted
manure should be mixed with the soil. A half handful of fertilizer or shovelful of manure is
about the right quenbity to use in each hill. Be sure that the one used is well mixed into tho
soil, nud never use fresh manure in this way.
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PLANTING AND TIl.ANSPLAN'l'lNG.

Pole beans are planted in rows to run on wire fences, trellises, or string attached to fl. wire,
or in hills to run on poles. For planting to climb on trellises or fences, place the seeds 4 inches
apart. When using poles, set them 3 feet apart in the row and 3 to 4 feet between rows.
Plant four to six seeds around each pole and cover 2 inches deep.

omTURE.

Cultivate the soil every week when it is in workable condition. 81."',1'1,the beans to climbing
up the strings or poles.

YIELD A.."iD MAltKETf.NG.

Pole beans may be used both as "snap" and" shell" beans, some of the varieties baing suit-
able for both purposes. For " snaps." pick the pods before the seeds are half gl'OV;l"n. The shell
beans should be picked when the benne are nearly full sized, but before they begin to harden.
Shell beans lire usually removed from the pod and sold by the quart. This is a profitable
money crop for the horne gardener. The boy who shells a large quautity of beans will keep out of
mischief for a long time.

Lesson 54: BUSH LIMAS.
The bush Limas may be divided into large and small seeded varieties. The large-seed sorts

take less time to 'Pick and shell, but are not as prolific as the smaller types. A few TOWS of both
should be tried in large gardens, but generally the emall-eeeded varieties are more profitable.
Both types occupy the soil for a long limo, and in very small gardena climbing varieties sown to
run on fences should take the place of bush Limas.

SO~L A!'Io'TlFERTll.IZER •

.A. rich, well-drained soil is best fOI' this crop. Work 2 to 3 inches of rotted manure into
the soil the full before planting 01' very early in the spring. Commercial fertilizer or rotted
manure worked into the soil along the rows before the seed is planted will hasten maturity .

.PLANTING AND TRA."l"SPLA...~·rL"G.

The seed is sown in rows where the plants are to grow. Make tbe seed drills 2 inches deep,
plant the seed 4 inches apart, cover end flrm the aoil ubove the seed.

CUlJl1JRE.

Cultivate about 2 inches deep every week when the soil is iu condition, PuJI ell weeds from
Lha row.

1'1:£1,1) A'Nl) MARK.ETINCI.

When the seeds in the pod are nearly grown the pods should be picked end the seeds shelled
for use. If the seeds nre not allowed to mature, the plants will continue to produce for It long
time. Two hundred feet of row will supply a 1f1J'gefamily. If the seeds are Allowed to
mature they may be 8014, used in the winter, or for seed.
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Lesson 55: GROWING POLE LIMA BEANS.
A.s with bush Limas, there are both large seeded and small seeded varietiee of pole Limee.

• The large seed ed pole Lima produces a much smaller yield, but can be picked and shelled much
more rapidly. Usually tbe small-seeded varieties are more profitable.

Pole Limns require u soil rich in liumus ; unless the ground has been heavily fertilized for
previous crops, at least 3 inches of well-Totted manure should be epnded into the soil. In the
hills or rows where the seeds are to be planted, well-rotted manure or commercial feruilizor
should be mixed with the soil. A.half handful of fertilizer Or a shovelful of manure is about the
right quantity to use in each hill. Be sure that the cue used is well mixed into the soil and
never use fresh manure in this wuy.

PI.A'XTDiG A~'D TnANSPLA'XTDW.

Pole Limua nrc planted to run on wire Ieucee, trellises, strings attached to wires, or in hills
to run on poles. For planting to climb o,n trellises 01· fences, plant seeds 4 inches apart. When
using poles, set them 3 feet apart in tbe row and 3 or 4 feet between rows. Plant four to six
seeds around each pole, end cover 2 inches deep.

OULTURE.

Cultivate the soil every week when it is in workable condition. Guide the vines in climbing
the strings and poles.

Y1Ef.D A..'ID MARKETING., If tho pods nrc picked while the seeds are green, the vines will continue to produce for a
long time. Whon the seeds are nearly full grown, but before becoming bard, the pods should
be picked and the seeds shelled. Like pole beens, this is II. profitable crop and one that will
keep garden I1.rmysoldiers busy n. long timo. Space along fences that is often wasted can be
planted with Limn. and pole beaus.

Lesson 56: GROWING COWPEA5.
The blackeyed pea is the most commonly grown of the cowpens. It is 11 sore cropper.

When planted in rows and cultivated, it makes n. large yield. Under field conditions, it is a
common practice to sow the blackeyed pelts broadcast ill corn when the lest cultivation is
given it. A few rows of peas planted overy two weeks will furnish the home table.

SOIL A.\'l) :FERTILIZER.

Peas will make n good yield on any good garden soil. However, fL soil too rich in nitrogen
will cause the plant-s to make too much vine. As II. rule, pens do not require any fertilizing, but
on poor soil n small quantity of commercial fertilizer will increase the yield of peas.

l'LAN1TNO AND TRA....~SPLANTINO.

In the home garden pens should be planted ill drills and covered not more than Z inches.
PeM may be planted so as to furnish a midsummer crop when snap beans are scarce.
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CULTUJUJ.

Less work is required to grow It crop of blackeyed peas than any other of the garden crops.
All shat ie necessary after the plants are up is to hoe Or plow around them once or twice. The
plants soon cover the ground.

YIELD AND lIfARKETINO.

Bleckeyed pens make a good supply of seed. For summer use, the pods should be harvested
when the 'pea is full grown. Never wair until the pods are yellow, unless the peas are to be
shelled, dried, uud stored away fur winter use.

Lesson 57, GROWING PEANUTS.
The peanut is a. staple crop in the southern zones in tJ10 Southeastern Division. It is grown

most commonly itS' It field crop, but should be planted in large home gerdene. A boy having
more land than he can well care for, when planted to the crops that require intensive cultiva-
tion, would do ...vall to plant the extra spaca to peouuts.

SOIL AND .t'ER'l'ILIZER,

A light, sandy loam produces the best crop. Plow 01' spade the land deeply and break all
clods thoroughly. II the land is wet, drainage must he provided. An application of lime will
usually 110lp the crop. Well-worked soils, coute.iniug one-half clay, will often produce a large
yield. Baking, cracking clay should be avoided.

Pl.A~'"Tn.o ANO 1'RA..l.....SPLAN·fINO.

For planting ill the home garden, the pods are shelled, but care must be taken not to injure
the kernels. Diseased or poorly formed kernels should not be planted. All danger of cold •
weather should be over before tho seeds are planted, but in ZOnes D and E the planting season
is short, as the crop must mature before Iroat. The rows should be 3 feet apart and the plants
1 to Z feet apart. Cover the seeds Jrcm 1 to 2 inches deep.

OOLTURE.

Cultivate, when soil is in condition, every 10 days. In the large gardens referred to above,
horse culture should be used or the work done with a wheel hoe.

YIELD AND hLARKE·fINQ.

Peanuts yield Iroru 30 to 50 bushels to the nore. The crop should be watched and harvested
wbec most of the nuts are ripe. In wet seasons, however, the earlier maturing uuts will sprout
if lert in the ground too long. The vines are dug and lert for a short time for the nuts to dry.
The nuts are then picked and stored or sold.

Lesson 58, GROWING SWEET CORN.
Sweet corn is not grown in the Southeast to such a large extent as in most parts of the

North. Some of the smaller varieties of field corn are raised for table use in the South. They
are not sugar corns and should be planted to be ready for use only when sweet or sugar corn
can not be had in the garden. There are two reasons why sweet corn is not more generally
grown in tho South: It docs not stand extreme summer heat well and the corn-ear worm
destroys much of the crop.
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SOIL A1\"'1)Jo'.ERT1.LlZER.

•
A well-enriched garden soil will grow Il. good crop of COl'll. The crop must grow rapidly to

mature before the bot weather- of summer, or/ in lute plantings, to escape frost in Inll. For
this reason a little commercial fertilizer should be placed in the seed drill nnd mixed with the
soil to beaten early growth.

PLANT(NQ L\ND TRA.N'SP.LANT.ING.

Corn should not generally be planted in the very small home garden, ns other crops "Till
produce much more food on the same area and in the same length of time. It is generally
'planted in the row where it is to stand. In the North it is commonly planted in hills, while in
the South it is planted in drills, one seed every 18 inches. To escape hot weather the planting
should be dono on the earliest date possible. If It leto crop is to be grown the young plants
-will need to bo watered to prevent thei.I· being "dwarfed." In the northern zones JlJ end Fit
is easier to produce It satisfactory crop. In zone F sweet com may be planted every 15 days
from May 1 to July 1 for succession. In warmer zones a field vunety may be planted to
furnish table corn in mid and late summer.

tJULTURE.

Tho soil should be cultivated about two inches deep/ and when in condition to work/
every 15 days. All weeds should be removed from tho rows.

One hundred feet of row will produce from 8 to 10 dozen curs. To be of the l->estqunlity
the eura should be harveeted n.t just the Tight stage of development. When the kernels are
fun grown but before they hegin to harden is the right time to pick. In marketing the husks

• are left on. Corn is usually sold by the dozen ears. It should be sold or used as soon us
harvested.

Lesson 59, GROWING OKRA.
Okra is strictJy 1\ hot-weather plant. It grows best in tho cotton belt of the Southern

States. It may also be grown eucceesfully in the corn belt. In the northern part of tho United
States it is seldom seen in the borne garden; however/ jt can be grown if dwarf varieties are
selected and tho seedlings started under glues. The plants ure very tender to frost and are
among the first of the garden plants to be killed in tbe fall. Okra is one of the most profitable
crops for the city trucker.

SOl-I. AN]) FERT1L1ZER.

Ok1'l1will grow find make a good crop ill mally types of soil. It makes jts best yield,
however, in a deep, rich, well drained, sandy loam soil. If manure is to be put on the soil it is
best to spread it evenly over the surface in late full or winter and them work well into the soil.
Light applications of commercial fertilizer every two or three weeks in the early summer will
be found helpful.

PLANTING AND TRANSPLA?"TINO.

In the South okra is planted in the row where it is to grow. It may be planted under
glass and as soon as all d~gQl' of frost ~ over t:t·a.nspl~ted ~ t?e opon garden. The seeds
are slow to gCI1n.inate, and if the ground IS cold. they will remtUO III t.he ground several weeks
beforo coming up. Seed should be plan.ted thickly, and after the plants are well up they
should be thinnod.
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CULTURE.

Okra should receive shallow and frequent cultivation until the plants cover the wound.
YIELD AND 1>fARKETING. •

One hundred feet of row 'will produce more than enough pods to supply u fnrnily of five.
II; is necessary to harvest okra every day. If the seed pods are not cut off the plants will
cease to produce new ones.

Lesson 60: GROWING MUSKMELONS OR CANTALOUPES.
Two types of muskmelons are commonly grown: The small fruited and large fruited.

The DllIDOS muskmelon and cantaloupe are often used interchangeably £01' the same variety.
A common practice is to designate the larger elongated type as muskmelons and the smeller
rounded sorts as cantaloupes. There are green-fleshed and yellow-fleshed varieties of both
types. The same methods of growing apply to both.

SOIL AND }'r~nTrLJZE1{.

The soil should be well drained and contain an abundance of humus. .A good garden soil
into which two inches of rotted manure has been worked is excellent for the crop. If tho soil
is not well fertilized, a handful of garden commercial fertilizer or shovelful of manure should be
mixed thoroughly with the soil whore each hill is to be planted. Just before the vines begin
to "run It another application of fertilizer hoed into the soil around the hill will hasten maturity.

PLANTING A'J\'D TRANSPLANTING.

Muskmelons should not be planted in the garden until the soil is well warmed by spring
sunshine. An earlier crop may be secured by planting the seeds in flower pots or berry baskets
six weeks before time to plant in the garden and placing the pots 01' baskets in fL hotbed. The
seeds nre generally planted in tho garden where the plants nre to grow. The rows should be
4 feet apart end the hills 4 feet. Six to eight seed should be planted in each hill, und when the
seedlings are 3 inches high they should be thinned to two in each hill.

DULTUltE.

All the ground between the hills should be kept loose by the use of hoe und rake or wheel
boe, If it rains soon after the crop is planted the soil should be worked as soon as it is in
condition. Shn.llow cultivation us often as once each week will prove beneficial.

YIElD A~'D M.ARKETINO.

It ia difficult to determine when the melon is in the l~ght condition for use. A little
experience will enable one to tell by the color end hardness when the fruit is ready for picking.
Exeminatiou of the fruit stem will also aid in selecting melons that arc ready Jor the table, as
the stem cracks as tho fruit ripens.

Lesson 6/: WATERMELON GROWING.
The watermelon needs heat to develop to perfection. 11; is growu as a staple field crop to

a greater extent in the Southern States than anywhere else in the world. In emnll home
gradene, it should not be planted as iL.'i value is so low compared with the amount of space
required and the time taken to mature the melons. Garden Army soldiers who do grow this
crop must prepare to do sentry duty when the Iruit is maturing as it has a habit of escaping
during dark nights.

•
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SOIL ~']) FERTILIZER.

•
A light, sandy loam into which several inches of rotted manure bas been worked will

produce !t satisfactory crop. The surface soil should be worked until it is loose. and all clods
broken. The plowing or spading need not be deep. Commercial fertilizer 01' rotted manure
placed under the hill at the rate 00£ It handful of the former or shovelful of the latter will give
the y01Ulg plants a quick start. In using either fertilizer, it should be worked into the soil of
the hill thoroughly before the seeds are planted.

PLANTING A?'P 'j'RA.NSPI.ANTI:NG.

Tho seeds are generally planted in hills where the crop is to stand, but for en early crop,
they may be sterted in 'flower pots and transplanted to the garden as given for muskmelons.
In transplanting all kinds of melons, cucumbers, and equeshes, that are started ill flower pots
the dirt must be slipped from the pot without breaking the ball of earth and tho whole set in
the gltrden hill, If individual plants 111'0 tnken up us with tomatoes they usually die. Water-
melon hills should be from 6 to 8 feet npurt, Plant six seeds and thin to two plants to each
hill.

011LTURE.

The watermelon Crap should be cultivated often enough to keep the surface soil loose.
Cultivation ehould be shallow. The soil should be kept moist but not wet.

1.l.ELD .AND .lL\.RKETING.

Each hill should produce from four to six melons. In selling a price is usually fixed on
each melon which depends ou the size, quality! and time of year,

Lesson 62: CUCUMBER GROWING .• Cucumbers nre used while in the immature state find thus require a shorter growing period
than melons 01' winter squashes. For this reason, plnnriug Dlay continue later than with the
other large vine crops.. Cucumbers are grown for two Illu'poses; the lnrge fruit 101' table use
and tho smnlJ Ior pickling.

SOlL AlS'O VERTILIZER,

A Ilght, sandy loam soil will produce the earliest m-op, but by thoroughly preparing heavier
soils they may be used, Never try to grow cucumbers on IL wet clay. Prepare tbo soil a
week or more before pluuting and mix a handful of good garden fertilizer or a shovelful of
manure with tho soil where each hill .is to be.

PLANTING A>.....m 'I'TIA,NSPLANTU.rG.

Cucumber seed may be planted in flower pots as given for muskmelons. Unless much
time can be given to the care and transplanting of the seedlings, it will be as well to wait until
the soil is warm and then plant the eeed in bills ill the open garden. Tbe hills should be 4 feet
apart in the row ned the rows 4 feet apart. The hills muy be forced by making bottomless boxes
4 feet square and 6 inches deep, and placing glass or cloth over one open end. These boxes
will protect the plants 00 cold nights nod mar be used until the seedlings are several inches
till. 00 hot OtlYS, tho boxes should bo removed, especially those covered with gloss. This
method of starting Il.ll early crop mllY be used with muskmelons end watermelons. When
tho seedlings arc 3 inches tall, Lhiu to three to each hill
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UULTUUE.

Shallow oultivetlon should be given often enough to keep 1.110 aurfncc loose. Pull till
weeds emcug tho vines when the weeds are small. •

YIELD .Ah"D 1l:lARKETll'O.

Cucumbers are sold by the dozen. Oue hundred feet of row will produce from 50 to lOO
dozen. Special varieriee may be grown or the larger varieties picked when small for pickling.
Pickling cucumbers m-e sold by tho peck.

Lesson 63, GROWING SQUASHES.
Two types of squashes are grown: Toe small crook-necked Mel scalloped summer varieties,

and the large winter squashes. The former are also known as hush varieties to distiuguieh
their method of growth from the long trailing vines of the latter. Bush squashes are used in
the immature stage while the vine types nre allowed to mature.

BOa. AND F.ERTlLIZER.

A good moiet garden soil is saus factory for growing squashes. .A small amount of com-
mercial fertilizer worked ill to the soil of each hill before the seeds are planted will be beneficial.
Squashes will grow on 18J.ldnot previously cropped, but in this case rotted manure should be
worked into the ground when tho land is prepared and a shovelful mixed with the soil where
each hill is to be planted.

l'LAN'I'rNG AND TRANSPLA:N'lTl\G.

The seeds are generally planted in the open ground, although summer squashes are some-
times started in pots or berry baskets ill a hot bed, and transplanted as outlined for musk-
melons. The plants of beth types grow rapidly nnd quickly covel' any companion crops planted
near them. The large or winter varieties and late plan tings of summer squashes lUG badly
affected by vine and fruit borers, for which reason they are not generally grownin parts of the
South.

OUL'l'Ult Ie.

Squashes fire eurfuce feeders and cultivation should be shallow. The surface soil should
be loose at all times. when cultivating, 1I the plants nre Dot making steady progr~ss, stir
commercial fertilizer 01' Totted manure into the soil in I\. circle about tho hills and water the
ground thoroughly.

A 50-foot row of summer squashes will more than supply tho requirements of allY home.
Bummer squashes are Bold 'by tho dozen or crate. Winter squashes oro sold by the pound or
a price fixed on the icdividu«l squashes, according to size.

Lesson 64: GROWING PUMPKINS.
The pumpkin is not grown in many parts of the South. The midsummer hot dry wer-ther

often destroys the crop unless the soil is deep, rich, and moist. Insects that bore into the vine
and fruit are also very destructive. The growing of pumpkins should be undertaken only in
very large gardens that have the above soil conditions and by a garden army worker who is
willing to spend much time fighting insects.
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SOlL A.."iD FI:::UTlLIZ"E.R.

A good garden soil should be selected and fertilized by covering the surfuca with an inch
• or more of well-rotted manure. ':Vork this ID!lJlW"einto 1.11esoil thoroughly with ft spading

fork or burrow. Wbere the hills are to be planted mix e handful of commercial fertilizer with
the soil and work in with the hoe until the fertilizer cnn not be seen.

Pumpkins ere planted in hills where the plants are to grow. Make the rows 8 feet apart
in. t11CTOW. Plant SL-cseeds in each hill, and when the seedlings arc 6 inches tAll, thin to two
to each hill.

OULTURE.

The surface of the soil should be kept loose until the vines cover the ground. Cultivation
near the plants should be shallow, us the roots feed neil. the surface.

One hundred feet of row should produce about 100 pumpkins. The pumpkin is allowed
to mature and will usually be sold by United States school gardeners by the individual pumpkin.
When grown on a large scale they are sold by Lhe ton.

Lesson 65, GROWING TOMATOES.
The tomato is one of the most important vegetable crops. 10 large cities it is to be found

on the market at ell eeeeons of the year. The Florida crop begins to ripen in December, or
about the time that the Oeroline crop is killed by frost. Georgia, Caroliuu, and Virginia eady
crops furnish n supply in spring and eurly summer until the northern crop is ready for harvest.
The lnrge smooth type is most generally grown end should always be one of the home garden
crops. A [ew plunte of tho smaller typos mny he grown Ior use ill preser-ving.

son. AN]) lCl~I~TlLlZl;;R.

For the fall and winter crop a light, sandy loam with a souther-n exposure should be
selected. Many types of soil will, however, produce a good crop. The soil should be prepared
deeply and a. light application of oommerciul Iertilizar worked in with a rake. In preparing
the row it is 11 good plan to make a trench 6 inches deep and mix fertilizer with the soil as it.
is put back in the trench.

PLA>.'i'l'l"NG- .AND Tf(ANSI'L.A:"1TNQ.

'I'omutoee are usually started in bcbbeds, cold frames, or seed beds. The one to !lelect
will depend 011 the zone find the time of the year. In the spring in colder zones the flat, to
be kept in the house or schoolroom, should be selected. Stu.rt the pleats six or eight weeks
before the time to set in the open ground. For the full crops the shaded seed bed should
be used in growing seedlings, although Lip cuttiuge of spring plants may be rooted for use.

ern-rune.

Tomatoes should be given shallow cultivation. When the plants are small, cultivating
2 or 3 inches deep every week will be satisfactory, but from blossom to It picking time" culture
should be shallow enough so that the roots will not be cut.
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YIELD AND MARKETING.

Oue hundred feet of row will produce from 3 to 6 bushels of fruit. 'rho fruit is genernlly
picked when.partly ripened and the tomatoes placed in the shade. Under heavy foliage the •
Iruit may be left to ripen on the plant. For local markets the fruit IS usually sold when fully
colored but belore iu is soft.

Lesson 66: TRAINING TOMATO PLANTS.
In the home garden tomato plants should never bo left to trail on the ground. To do

so will cause the fruit to be small and in-shaped, and conteot of the fruit with tho soil will often.
GILUseblossom end or brown rot. The systems of training tomatoes are as follows:

SmGLE-STAXE TRAINING.

Drive a stout stake 4 or 5 feet long down beside each tomato plant. Cut off nil the suckers
near the root, so as to send up only the main leader. Tie this to the stake with mgs or raffia,
tying anew from time to time ns the leader grows upward. Pinch off the side brunches buck
to the first fruiting stern. Continue this treatment as the vine grows until you have 11 taU
plunb with ripening fruit.

UARRl!:T..-llOQ'P TRATh'DfG.

Drive three stakes about 1, feet long down around the plant at such a distance that a
barrel hoop will fit them snugly. Nail one hoop to them about 15 inches from the ground
and another at 30 inches. Pinch off some of the branches at the base of the plant, eo as to
have three or four leaders growing up. .As these reach the first hoop tie them to it with cotton
rags or rpJ]il\. and start them up to grow inside the second hoop. When they reach this, 'tie
::a.g!tlll.

TRELLIS TR-.AINING.

To make a. single trellis, drive a stake down by each plant, having it project 3 or 4 feet
above the ground. Fueten two or three stennda of light wire horieonbaily on the stakes, Jl11ving
the flrst about 15 inches above tbe ground. Pinch orr the suckers Itt the roots and tie the
main shoot to lower wire llS soon as it is tall enough. Let the side brunches run along the
wires, tying if ueceesnry. Train ou the second wire when it is reached.

A double trellis may be mode in this way: Drive stukee down each side of the row 6 inches
Itway from the plant, with their tops about 15 inches from the ground. N nil narrow stripe
along the tops of the stakes and, as the tomato grows, train the branches Over the strips.

Lesson 67: MORE ABOUT TOMATOES.
"{AT~:RlNG,

The tomato crop is produced on Individual plants. III runny putts of the enetcru South
the rainfall has bean heavy since tomatoes were set in the open ground, which lies stimulated
hen....y growth of lCltf eud stem. Since the first of June (1918) there has been much less rain
nnd the hot drying days have caused runny plnnts to wilt, Gardeners huve mistaken this
coudirion for Ie tomato. ';rilL," and destroyed their plants. Before pulling 1.Jpplenta on which
the lower leaves are wilting, water thoroughly. If the plaut 'J'ovixes, lhe trouble "'as due to

•

•
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•
lack of moisture rather then to the bacterial diseuse. Lack of moisture incrCl1ses "blossom
end rot."

An excellent WUT to wuter plants is to place It 2-quorl; CfiJ1, in which n largo opening has
been made in the bottom, between two plants and fill tho can with water each night. 'rills
,...ill curry the moisture to the roots without loss. By placing manure in the can the plants
may be watered and fertilized at the same time. The Si1ll18 result may be attained by digging
a 110108 inches in diameter and 8 inches in depth between two plants, then filling the 11010'with
manure and pouring a. pailful of water through the manure three times a week. If wilbing
tomatoes (flit to revive under this treatment, "tomato wilt" is probubly present, and badly
effected plants should be deetroved.

TIIE TOMATO I:NSECTS.

The leaves of the tomato are often eaten by the largo green tomato worm. Only one or
two worms attack each plant, .As soon as th~oaten leaves W'O discovered the worm should
be Iouud and killed. Small brown worms (fruit worms) ML into the Iruib. 'These insects
should be picked by hand and destroyed.

SlP/ 5CAJ..D.

In midsummer the tomato is subject to SWl scald where the fruit, is exposed to the sun.
This may be prevented by picking the fruit when it begins to turn color and ripening in the
shade.

Lesson 68: GROWlNG EGGPLANT.
The eggplant prefers warm days nud hot nights. It is u hardy hot-weather plant Egg-

plants fire grown in most home gardens The plants are usually slow growers when young! but
alter a root system is developed, the plant soon produces a large bush. The plants will respond
to special care nod attention.

SOIL AN'D eaua-n.rxsn.

Eggplants will grow best on a light, sandy soil. The soil should be deep, rich, and well
drained. II barnyard manure is used For fertilizer, it should be well rotted before being applied
to the gnrdeu Good results may he obtained by using commercial fertilizer. After the plants
are set to the garden, 'frequent applications of fertilizer rich in nitrogen will be found helpful.

CUL"['{illE.

Eggplants require Irequenb cultivation to keep down weeds nnd to conserve moisture .
.After the plants begin to bloom, 11, heavy straw or leaf mulch will help to conserve the water
for the plants.

YLELD .A}."]} MAJllCETI'NG.

EggplMts are very prolific. A few plants will supply IL fumily. The fruits should be
harvested for home use and the market when two-thirds grown.
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Lesson 69, PEPPERS.
Two classes of garden peppers nrc commonly grown 'rho large-fruited pepper, of which

Bull Nose is a typical variety, should nlWIL)'S be found in the homo garden. A few plants
of small-fruited peppers, u typical variety of which is Small Chili, may also he added. The
plants occupy the soil for a long time end by throwing out new branches continue to produce
it cr-op if the fruits U!'O picked green.

SOIL AN"DFI·'RTIl.IJ'.ER..

Peppers make the best growth. in a light, sanely loam. Well rotted manure placed 1 inch
thick on the surface aud then spaded into the soil thoroughly will insure strong growth. A
emall handful of commercial fertilizer thoroughly mixed with the soil where each plant is set
will give the plants a quick start. When commercial fertilizer is used under the crop, it should
always be so well stirred into the soil thut no truce of the fertilizer is visible. In cooler zones
pepper plants should be started in boxes in the house or school room or in hot beds. The
seeds should be sown about seven weeks before the plants are to be set in the garden. Fill the
boxes with soil made of one-half leef mold and one-half garden soil. Drop the seeds 3 inches
apart in rows 4 inches apart and cover one-hull inch deep. When bhe plants are 6 or 7 inches
tell, they are ready to transplant to the gnrdeu. Seeds may be sown closer together in the
boxes, but will then have to be trauspluuted to flower pots or other boxes before being set in
the gurdeu.

The pepper plants should be cultivated once each week and nll weeds destroyed. When
the plants are smell oulbivutiou between the rows should be deep, but from the time they are
half grown only the upper 2 inches of soil should be worked.

TIELD AND MARKETINO.

One hundred feet of row will produce from 3 to 6 bushels of Iruits of the Ierge veriecics.
When these fruits are 2 inches in diameter und while yet green they ere picked for use or sule.
The small fruited varieties are picked when green 01' niter ripening.

Lesson 70, SWEET POTATOES
The sweet potato is one of the meet important crops in the Southeastern States. In the

South, the word" potnto" when used alone, elwuys refers to the sweet potato while in the
North it refers to the Irish potato. Both white and yellow varieties nrc grown. In largo home
gardena space should always be devoted to the production of this crop.

SOIl. AND I"ERTJLIZER.

Light loam well 'fertilized with rotted manures produces the best crop. The prevalent idea
that richland is not suitable for this crop, is a mistake. Most soils will, however, produce n fair
crop but heavy cloys should be avoided if possible. The lnnd ebould be plowed cr spaded deeply
and the manure 'Worked well down into the seed bed. Land that has been fertilized lor other
garden crops will yield n good grade of table pctetoos, without the use of additional fertilizers
although tho quantity will be emallcr. When comroerciul Ien.ilizers arc used) they should be
sown along the rows and mixed thoroughly with the soil a week 01' more before tho sets are
put out.

•
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PI.Al\'TING AND TRANSPLAI>.'"TING.

Sweet potatoes nre grown Iromsets or 1< draws." To produce the sets the potatoes are placed
• in a hot bod or cold fr-ame nnd covered with 2 inches of soil six 01' eight weeks before the plnnts

are t.o be set in the garden for the late crop the potatoes should be placed a hulf inch apart so
that diseases will not be transmitted from one to Another as might be the case if they touch.
When the sets fire 4 Or 5 inches high, thoy should be removed from the frames or seed bed by
pulling gently on the stem of .tbe set. In wet or cluy lund tho sets should be placed on small
ridges. On light lnnd the ground should be loft level.

ern-rune.

The surlnce oC the soil should be kept loose until the vines cover the ground. Cultivation
should be shallow. His desirable to cultivate even after the vines begin to cover the ground.
The vines should be moved to one side and care Luken that they are not cut or covered.

YIELD A.L"ID'lof.AltK£TlNQ.

One hundred feet of row should produce from 2 to 3 bushels. When ready for harvest, the
viene are removed and the potatoes dug. Care should be seken not to bruise the potatoes or
they will rot about the scars. The late crop should be stored. for winter use in dry cellars or pits.

VII. ENEMIES OF THE GARDEN.
Lesson 7/: INSECTS AND PLANT DISEASE .

•
.As soon as the vegetable plnnte appear above the ground they are liable to be attacked by

insects or plant diseases. For the different insects and plant disoeses that attack each vegetable
nnd the remedies, see tbe Planting Chflrts. Plnut diseases AN also known as fungus diseases,
blights, rusts and leaf spot. The insects and diseases must be destroyed by spraying if a 'full
crop is to be produced.

To apply spray properly, some kind of spray punrp is necessary. Small nud inexpensive
bucket 01' knapsack spray pumps are menulnctured and should be purchased by all who have
large vegetable gnrdeue. Smull. hand sprayOl·S costing from seventy-five cents to R dollar and a
half mny be purchceedfor usc in small gardens. Incases where a taaohor ls rcgulnrlyemplcyed to
direct a company in the United States School Garden Army, a sprny pump should become the
property of the garden department of ube school and may be loaned to mlWY gardeners each.
YOll!' .

Incuee a spray pump cnu not be purchased, the spruy mixsuree muy be applied by using a.
clothes brush or old broom (from which nll but 8 inches of the handle hus been cut off). Dip
the brusl1 or broom in tbe spray mix.till·a and sprinklo tho plants in tlle snme way thll,t the
housewife sprinkles olothes. Be sure to Il.pply the mi"'Ctw'oto the lmdor side of the leav68.

Lesson 71: DESTRO YING BITING INSECTS.
One clllSS of insects that must be dealt with. in U,e vegetable gnrde.n, bites out the substa.nce

of stem, louI or fruit. Re'lne-m,btrt1w,t all insect8 that lJ'he;w away parts ojthe plant tissue, belon.'l
lQt7~igclass. Potato bootIes, cut worms, cubbage worl'.DSnod tomato worIDS uro good 6xu.m.ples
of hitinO' insects. The insects chew and. swallow the portion of the pllll1t inmuch the sftlne way
t.hat po;ple taka their food. Tho simplest '....ay t.okill such insects i9 to poison thoir food.

I
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Arsenate of lead, either in the peste or powder 101'lnis the most effective poison Lause tc kill
biting insects. It may be purchased of eeedruen und ill. most hnrdwrnc and drug 81.01'0..,. It
should be applied as follows:

1. As a 8pr(l,?J:
(a,) Throe level teaspoonsf-ul arsenate of lead powder to one quart of water.
(b) If tho pcstefonn of eerenate of lead, is used instead of the powder, use twice ns much

arsenate of lend.
(c) When biting insects and plant dleeeees are both present, the plant diseases mny be

destroyed by adding two ounces of copper sulphate end two ounces of lump
lime to thea bovo spray mixture. A(ld the lime directly to the nrsouateof IMd
mixture. The copper sulphate should be dissolved ill a littlo of the water end
thou added, after which the spray mixture sllOuld be stirred until ull ingredients
RI'6 thoroughly mixed.

2. As powde?':
(fl,) In the early morning when the leaves nre wet with dew, dry arsennte of lund

powder may be applied to the plants with a powder gun or duster.

Lesson zs. DESTRO YING SUCKING INSECTS.
The sucking insects do not have distinctly developed jaws like the bit.i.Ilg insects but are

provided with beak-like, sucking mouth parts. These insects insert tho beak through the
outside covering of the plant and suck up the sap. Aphides 0'1: plant lice, squash buge, leaf
hoppers, end scale insects are good examples of sucking insects. As this doss qfinsects dOe$not
eat any of the plam.t 8U1face, 8z,,·ay'i.ng 'Withpoisom is veeiee«. Spray-me x turcs must be used that
will kill tho insecta by coming in contnct with their bodies. The gardener calls these contacts
insecticides.

Nicotine sulphate is the most common remedy for slicking insects. It is sold in various •
strengths and under several trade names. "Black Leaf Forty' is one of the most concentrated
of these. A teaspoonful of "Black Leaf Porty" to 1 gallon of water will kill plant lice. One
ounce of tobacco (n. 5-cent package of smoking tobacco) Or 2 ounces of tobacco stems boiled in
two fUldone-half gallons of water willmuke n nicotine solution strong ellough to kill plnnlt [ice.
Let t.he solution get tl\orougLJy cold then strain through cloth find spray_

Leswn 74, STUDYING THE LIFE STORIES OF INSECTS.
In ordm' to combnt t.ho insects of the garden intelligently It study of the lifc-stol'Y of each

shOllid be mnde. Lessons 71 and 72 describe ilie methods of feeding of the two groups of
insect.s. In order to bettor understand the methods of feeding of each group, it is well to lead
the children to learn by obsorvation. Whon visiting the back yard gurden call the utte.nlion
of the child to a large biting insect that is euting aW!1ythe edge of fL leaf. If possible find (l

black squash bug as lUl example of sucking insecta and observe thn.t the SllClci.ng tube is inserted
through the outer covering of tbe plant. In case the squnsh bug Co.ll not. be found, plant lice
may be observed in the act of sucking plant juil;es, by magnifying with a readlng glass.

Each different kind of insect hos a different liia-story. SolDe of the insects of the gnrden
batch from the egg, looking like tho adult, simply shcdcung t.he skin severnl times beforo bo~
coming full grown. Other insects hatch from the egg into grubs or caterpillars that fllso sbed
their skins as tbe)~ grow, but must cha.nge into a pupa or chrysalis before becoming lldult-s.
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Leaders of companies ill the United Ste.tcs School Garden Army may help the garden

soldiers understand the stories of muny garden insects. SeCUl'O several Ientem globes find the
same number of 6-inch flower pots. Fill a flower pot with sand and place the globe upright,

• pressing the lower edge of the glass into the sand. Now bring an egg muss or caterpillar from
the gn.rden and place it in the globe. Cover the upper opening of the globe with cheesecloth,
secured by 1111 elastic band. Keep the sand moist and feed the insects with fresh food every
dny, In such 11., cuge, the complete life-history of an insect may be studied.

Lesson 75: CABBAGE WORMS.
The cabbage worm is one of the most common and harmful insects of the garden. It feeds

on cabbage, cauliflower and collards. Have the children collect several smnll cabbage worms
and feed them. in the lantern-globe-breeding cage. It will be noticed that as the worms grow
they shed their skins. In from two to three weeks, tho worms will stop feeding and hung
themselves on the cabbage louvea or side of the cage, where they will turn into the chrysalides,
tho unme applied to the pupa form of butterflies. In from seven to ten days each chryenlis
case breaks open along the buck and the white cabbage butterfly emerges. N; soon us some of
these butterflies have deposited eggs, the complete life-story will have been worked out. Tho
children should make notes of the length of time tho insect is in each stage of development.

CONTROL.

1. Dusting (lie plants with dry ashes, road dust or nir-slncked lime will often prevent the
butterfly from depositing oggs.

2. When t.he plants are young, spray with powdered arsenate of lead n,t the rate of one
ounce to one gnllou of water.

3. After cabbage hue begun to head or cauliflower to form the ceatrrd edible pert, n spray
made by adding 0110 ounce of helebore to 3 gallons of water should he used.

• VIII. HARVESTING AND USE OF CROPS .
Lesson 76: WHEN TO GATHER YOUR VEGETABLES.

If you take good care of your garden ull through the season, following the directions given
in this manuel, you mny expect to gurher- a good crop. This table tells you when to gathe,'
soveral kinds of vegetable." Ihnt, you will grow.

,

('mp. Tfmc to gather. Remarks.

Ohard , .

,,'hen young ...•............•.•... - _...
AIM froBt. .......•...••.•.............
When three-founhs headed .•...••.•....
when young •........•.................

When outside lenvce nre about 1 foot high.

Beet greens, when tender, make a, deliclcue dish.
Cold nnprovcs this vegetable.
May heldt untillroet.
Should always be gathered young when ueed for

soups.
Out liS-htly at first. 1Udribs of leaves call be ueod

like IIsj!llJugus.
Tho bulb should he about two-thirds llllla.rgo as a

bll811hall.
Sn'lnll, young lettuceleavoe make best SIl.lads.
Podsshould be lIpQugy at the tiP..
Let vour melons ripen on !!tom tl posaiblo.
H.:'IrVestn. iewat a time ex<::eptat ond of season.
Radjshes get tough ILndspongy with age.
'l'ips shoukl be IIOltnnd easily bent or twiat.ed.
Do not let them dry on ,·in"s.
Should be UllOOas IlOQllll811icked.

Beeta .
IlrullSels SpTOUtIl_ ••••
Cabhag;l.! loorly) .....
CarrolB ....•.... - _..

Kohlrnbi............. Bdore akin hardeua ..... - - ....••.•....

Lettuce .
Lima belLus •.
Malul1ll .
Potatoes. _ .
Radishes ......•. -
String beaua .•......
Shell boans .
Sweet corn ...•......

While leaves aro tender •. _... - ..... - - - _.
While stilt green •....•................
When they crack nWUlld the stem ..•....
When 'I..iJlCBare dry ......•.•...........
When young .........•••.•.............
When llieyauap readily .
When pods ~ra well lllled ...•.• : ..••.....
When It hn.~JUst come to milk 'wlth black·

eMdlliJks.
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L",on 77, SELLING YOUR VEGETABLES.
After your own borne table hue boon supplied with all the vegetables that it needs you

should sell yOW' extra products as fast ns they UTe t-oady for the market. Your borne needs
should 1,0 supplied first, before :'i'OU attempt to sell to your neighbors. It you raise enough
vegeteblee to supply the needs of your own family, you are doing a patriotic duty, bC9RW:lOin so
doing you arc making it })055ibl0for other vegetables to go to our soldier boys.

You should not only supply your fnmily needs and pay for the cost of your garden, but you
should make a nent profit all the vegetables you raise. Don't you think it would also be a fine
idea La invest yOUI' vegetable profits in War Savings Stamps 1

Most selling from our village or city gardens is dono by 'Peddling among our neighbors.
This encourages Un·ift end business system on your par-t, It is a, training that you boys and
girls ought not to neglect. To sell your vegetables readily there are n few rules that should be
followed,

.,

,

1. Gather nll vegetables when they (Ire ripe and ready for the market, Do not p.ick hill
ripe fruita; choose only those that are ready for a quick sale.

2. Grade your vegetables according to size and quality, Do not buve a mixture of lurge nod
smull sizes and good and poor vegetables.

3. Make your display of fruit attractive, Oustorucrs will buy more quickly and pay more
if the goods offered for enlo look neat and dean.

4. Do not put the best vegetables on top while poorer ones are hidden beneath. It would
be better to separate the kinds and sell them separately.

5. Be honest. Do not claim for your goods what they will Dot show. 'rl'y to keep your
customers by honest dealing.

6. Whatever boxes 01' baskets nre. used fo1' selliug or d.isplnying yoUr vegetables, make
them attrll\lti .....e.

Build up n 'reputation for yourself for honesty and fail, dealing.

•
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Lesson 78: STORING YOUR VEGETABLES.

•
The storing of vegetables that are not used as soon as guthercd is very important, RSit is a

fine wll;y to lay up food forfuture 'use. It. is 11way to Hooverize many vegetables thnt you. can't
eat fit once. Especially fl.t this time, we must save and use every product possible, and we
must not have any waste.

Pete.toes, CIU'l'Ots, ouious, beets, turnips, RDd many other of yOUI' garden products may be
kept for winter usc by storing. Y ou will get the best results from storage if care is taken
'regarding the proper temperature and ventilation needed, the umouuj 0.1' moisture necessary,
and tho quality of the ~'lj~bles wbeu first put in storage. ,~

Some vegetables may he stored on your mother's pantry shelves while others should be put
in the cella!") nnd still others kept in outdoor pits. Sometimes several neighbors join together
and build it pit or storage cellar for their vegetables. This is known as community storage.
'Vlll'l!l sevcrul gardeners do this the cost to each is small, und the vegetables CUll be handled more
easily.

If you store YOUl' vegetables in the cellar, you must take clue to see that there is enough
ventilntlon uud that the propel' temperature may be easily kept. The cellar should 11&Ve&
good dirt £1001', or, if it has a concrete Iloor, tho Ooor should be covered with 3 inches of saud.
This :0001'should be kept moist. Beets, celery, cabbage, parsnips, turnips, ned potatoes may
be stored .in the Cel111l'.

'rho best way- to store vegetables outdoors is to use a pit. To build this, dig R hole in the
ground 6 inches deep nnd us wide Mel long as necessary to hold the vegetables to be stored when
piled up. Before putting tho vegetables into the pit it should be-lined with hay or straw. Cover
the piled vegetables with several inches of hay or straw, and then cover the mound with 4 or 5
inches of soil. .As cold "weather comes on, add 10 or 12 inches of soil to the covering of the pit.

I Lesson 79: TYPES OF MARKETING.
-Communjty types:

(a.) Children's community market in an fiUJ'llctiv6 eentral Iocatdon.
(b) Ohildren'e space iu the mU11jcipn.lllhl.rkct.
(c) Children's market at the school

Individunl types:
(a) Children's mn:rket at borne. 'I'llis plan pl'o\>idcs for snle. to those who cnll at the home)

as well us that sold to neighbors.
(b) By use of pill"Celpost.

Cooperative ty}>cs:
(a.) ProvisiOTl (or sule of produce through the U. S. S. G. A. officers ntceuLrnlloclltion in

city, fl.L school, or ill the municipal market.

TRIO) MARKET.
PI'fl]>n.l'fLtion:

(a.) .All produM should he in the hest possible mo.l'ketll1JJestate.
(b) Produce should be graded ltccoriling to size.
(e) All produce should he clen.n.,fresh, Ulld crisp.
(it) Produce should be graded according to quality.

Display of vegetablos:
(a,) Make the market display attractive.
(Q) Use uniform and inexpensive containers.
(c) See that all produce is froe from. defects.
(d) Al'!'ange the display i~ccord.ing to types.
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